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INTRODUCTION.

IS Majeffy having thought proper, to take
into fis Royal Confideration, the modes

in which the M2vnual and Platoon Exercfs are
at prefent performed by his Troops ;-and itap-
pearing to His Majeay, that fome alterations
might be made in both, which would be produc-
tive of great utility, and advantage to His Ser-
vice ;-.-particularly, by reducing the unneceffary
length of the former ;-His Majeay is therefore
pleafed, hereby to recall, and cancel His former
Regulations, refpeâing the Manual and Platoon
Exerifes, and to order that, in their aead, the
following fhall be adopted, and invariably prac.
tifed in future, by His whole Army.

BY HIS MAJESTY'S COMIMAND,

WILLIAM FAWCETT,
ADJUTANT GENERAL.

.Aautant General's Oßce,
Aprit zo, 179z,



T H E

MANUAL AND PLATOON EXERCISE.

Pofition of the Soldier under Arms.

HE equal fquarenefs of the (boulders, and
body, ta the front, is the fir, and great

prmciple of the pofition of the foldier :-'he
heels mufi be in a line, and clofed :-The knees
ftraight, without fliffnefs :-The toes turried
out, fo that the feet may form an angle of about.
6o degrees :-Tbe arms hang near the body,
but not liiff ; the flat of the hand, and little fin.
ger, touching the thigh, and the thumnbs as far
back as the feams of the breeches :--The elbows
and fhoulders are to be kept back :-The belly
rather drawn in ; and the breaif advanced, but
without confiraint :-The body to be upright,
but inclining rather forwards, fo that the weight
of it may bear chiefly on the fore part of the feet
-The head to be erea ; and neither turned ta
the right, nor to the left; the eyes alone will be
glanced to the right.

The body of the foldier being in this pofition,
the firelock is to be placed in his left hand, a-
gainft the fhoulder ; his wrili to be a littlb turned
out ; the thunb alone to appear in front ; the
four fingers to be under the butt ; and the left
elbow to be rather bent inwards, fo as not to be
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feparated from the body, or to be more backward
or forward than the right one :--The firelock
muft reif full on the hand, not on the end of the
fingers ; and be carried in fuch manner, as not
to raife, advance, or keep back one fhou)der more
than the other ; the butt mua therefore be for-
ward, aid as low as can be permitted without
conftraint ; the fore part a very little before the
front of the tiigh ; and the hind part of it preffed
by the wrif againt the thigh :-It muif be kept
fleady, and firn, before the hollow of the fhoul.
der ; ihould it be drawn back or carried-too high,
the one Ihoulder would be advanced, the other
kept back, and the upper part of the body would
be ditorted, and not fquare with refped to the
limbs.

MANUAL EXERCISE.

Words ci EXPLANATION.

Brirg the firelock to the trail in 2 motions as'
orier Ufual, feizing it at the ift at the lower loop, juít

above the fwell ; at the 2d, bring it down tco the
3 Mans. right- fide, the butt within two inches of the

ground ; at the 3d, drop the butt on the ground,
placing the muzzle againft thehollow of the right
fhoulder, and the hand flat upon the fling.

d. Fîx At the word,fix, place the thumb of the right
:r2. hand, as quick as poffible, behind the barrel, ta-*

king a gripe of the firelock ; as foon as the word
of command is fully out, pufh the firelock a lit.
tle forward, at the fame time drawirng out the
bavonet with the left hand, and fixiig it withthe
utrmoa celeritv :-The infant this is done, re-

turn
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turn, -as Cuick as poffible, to the order, as above
defcribed, arid ffand perfeUly fleady.

As foon as the word fhoulder is given, take a Id. Sbosd-
gripe of the*firelock with the right hand, as in fix- der aî.

ing bayonets, and at thelaif word, arms; the fire-
lock miit be thrown with theright hand. in one
motion, and .with as little appearance of effort,
as poffible, into its proper pofition.on the lett
fhoulder ;-the hand croffes the body ln fo do-
ing, but muft inltantly.be withdrawi.

ifi. Seize the firelock with the right hand,4.tb. Pre-
under the guaid, turning the'lock to the front,e
but without moving it from the fhoulder. 3

2d. Bring it to the poize, feizing it with the
Ieft hand, the fingers extended along thefling,
the. wriff upon the guard, and the point of:the
left thumb of equal height with the eyes.

3d. Bring down the firelock with a quick mo-
tion, as low as the right hand will admit without
confiraint, drawing back the right foot at. the
fame inflant, fo .that the hollow of it may touch
the left heel.-The firelock in this polition is tò
be totally fupported in the left hand:-the body
to rea entirely on the Ieft foot ;-both knees to
be flraight.

1. By a turn-of the right wrif, bring the s
firelock to its proper pofition on the fho.ulder as der erms
defcribed above the left hand grafping the butt :
-2d. Quit the r.ight hand,: bringing it brifkly
down to its placeby the fide.

- At one motion throw the.firelock from r,:.
the fhoulder acrofs the body, t'Oa low diagonal C'arge
recover,a pofitioi known in many regiments:by bayner.
the ame of porting arms, or peparingfr the ions.
chargein which the Iock isoto be.turned .to, the
front, and at the height of the breafi; the-muz-.
zle flanting upward% fo that the barrel mray Cros

A 3 oppoite
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oppofite the point of the left fhoulder, with the
butt proportionally depreffed : the right hand
grafps-the fmall of the butt, and the left holds
the piece at the fwell,- clofe to the.lower pipe,
the thumbs of both hands .pointing towards the
muzz e.

2d. Make a half face to the right, and:bring
down the firelock to nearly a horizontal pofiti-
on, with the muzzle inclining a little upwards,
and the right writ reaing againfI the hollow.of
the thigh, juif below the hi'p.

N..B. The firf:motion of the cbarge:is the
pofition which the foldier will, either fromthe
lhoulder, or after firing, take, in order to ad.-
vance on an.enemy, whom it is intended to at-
tack with fixed bayonets ; and the word of com-
mand for that purpofe is, ".prepare to cbarge."'
The fecond .pofition of the. charge is that which
the front rahnk takes,:when arrived at a few yards
diffance only from the body to.be.attacked. The
fir R motion ofthe charge.isalfo that which fentries
are to take, when challenging any perfons who
approach their poils.

7th. Shoul- I. Face to the front, and .throw.up the piece
into its pofition on the fhoulder, by.aturn of the

Z MAtions. right writd, inf*antlv grafping·the butt, as above
defcribed, with the left hand.

II. Quit the firelock brifkly with the right
hand, bringing it to its proper place by the fide.

The men muif be taught likewife :to fupport
arms at three motions, throwing the iirfI.and fe-
cond nearly into: one ; at the firft motion, they
feize the fmall ofithe butt under, the lock with
the right hand, bringing the butt in frontiof the
groin, and keeping the lock fomewhat turned
out : at the fecond they bring>the left arm un-
der the cock: at the :third they quit the right

hand



hand. In-carrying arms fron the fupport, the
motions are exa6ly reverfed.

In narching any di6ance, or irn flanding -at
eafe, when fupported, the men are allowe' to
bring .their right hand acrofs the body, .to the
fmall ofthe butt, .which latter mufi, i.that cafe,

-be thrown fiill more forward.; the fingers of the
Ieft hand being uppermof, .muf: be.placed be.
tweei the body, and the right elbow : the right
hands are to. be inflantly removed, ..when the di-
vifion haits, or is ordered to dreJs by the right.

The motions. in.th.e manual exercife will, in 2 ie.
future, be performed flower than heretofore,
leaving three feconds between each motion, ex-
cept that of fixing bayonets, in which a longer
time muft be given.

The manual is not to be executed by one
word, or fignal, but each feparate word of com-
mand is to .b.e given .by the.oflicer who. coin-
mands the body performing it.

In regard to the.motions.offecuring,grounding,
and trailing, as well s- thofe ofpiling,. &c. it.will
be fuflicient for the foldiers to be taught to per-
form them in the.moft convenient, and quickeft
method. Returning.bayonets isto: be done fron
the order, in the fame mannerasfxing them.

The manual, and platoon exerc(i, will no:lon-
ger make:a regular part of a·review, but will on.
ly be gone through, when particularly-called for
by the reviewing-General.

The platoon exercife is always to be done with
ranks clofed, except at the drill.

Sentries pofed with fhouldered :arms, areper- Sentrie.
mitted .afterwards %to -fupport, a butçnot, to flope
them.-On the approach of an oflicer,:theyiha..
mediately, carry their. arms ; and. put tbemfelves
into;their proper pofition,; which is-not to be:done

at
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at the infnant he pafrs, but by the time he is
within tventy yards of their poif, fo that they
may be perfeétly fteady, before he comes up.

Cvprals. Corporals marching with reliefs, or command-
ing detachnents, or divifions, will carry their
arins advanced, as at prefent ; for vhich purpofe
a foldier when promoted to that rank, muft be
taught the pofition of advanced armis

PLATOON EXERCISE.

Explanation of the feveral Motions, as taught at
the drill.

commanof EXPLANATION.

ifi. Make AS ufual, bringing the firelock to the recover,
reads. and inflantly cocking.

ifI. Slip the left hand along the fling as far as
the fwell of the firelock, and bring the piece

d Pedown to the prefent, Repping back about fix
inches to the rear with the right foot.

After firing drop the firelock brifkly to the
3d. Fire. priming pofition.

2d. Half coclk.
4th. Ilan- jft. Draw the cartridge from the pouch.

2d. Bring it to the nouth, holding it betweenrd ge. t
the fore-finger and thunb, and bite off the top
of it.

sia Priire. it. Shake fome powder into the pan.
2d. Shut the pan with the three laft fingers.
3d. Seize the fmall of the butt with the above

three fingers.
6t. Load. . Face to the left on both heels, fo that the

right toe may point diredly to the front, and the
body



body be a very little faced to the left, bringing
at the fane time the firelock round to the left
fide without finking it. It fhould, in this mo-
mentary pofition, be almoif perpendicular (ha.
ving the muzzle only a fnall degree brought for-
ward), and as foon as it is aeady there, it mufi
inaantly be forced down within 2 inches of the
ground,- the butt nearly oppofite the left heel,
and the firelock itfelf foiewhat floped, and di.
redily to the front; the right hand at the fame
inifant catches the rnuzzle ,in_ order to aea.
dy it.

2d. Shake the powder into the barrel, putting
in after it the paper and ball.

3 d. Seize the top of the ra.mrod, with the
forefinger and thumb.

ir . Force the ramrod half out, and feize~it 7tb. Draw
rackhanded exa&ly in the middle. 'ar"s

2d. Draw it entirely out, and turning it with
the whole hand and arm extended from you, put
it one inch into the barrel.

ut. Pufh the ramrod down, holding it as be- Ram
fore exaEly in the mid4le, 'tili the hand. touches down cart.
the muzzle.

2d. Slip the fore finger and thumb to the up-
per end, without letting the ramrod fall further
into the barrel.

3d. Pufh the cartridgc well down to the bot.
tom.

4th. Strike it two very quick firokes with the
ramrod.

I a. Draw the ramrod half out, catching it 9 ,, Re.
backhanded. urnr

2d. Draw it entirely out, turning it very'ods•
brifkly from you with the arm extended, and put
it intQ the loops, forcing it as quick as poffible to
the bottom ý then face to the proper front, the

finger



finger and thumb of the right hand holding the
ramrod, as in the pofition immediately previous
to drawing it, and the butt raifed two inches
from the ground.

xotb. Strike the top of the muzzle fiartly with the
Sboulder right hand, in order to fix the bayonet, and ram-

' rod- more firmly, and at the fame time throw it
nimbly up, at one motion, to the 1houlder.

N. B. Though the butts are not to corne to
the ground in caaing about, as accidents may
happen from it, yet they are perritted, while
loading, to be fo refted ; but it muft be done
without noife, and in a manner imperceptible in.
the front;.

EXPLANATION OF PRIMING AND LOADING

Wordsof UICK.
command. ifi. Bring the firelock down in one brifk mo-

tion to the priming pofition, the thuïub of the
Prime andright hand placed againft the pan cover, or fleel ;
had. the fingers clenched; and the elbow al itle turned

out, fo that the wrift may be clear of the- cock.
2d. Open the pan, by throwing up the fleel,

with a ftrong motion of the right arm, turning
the elbow in, and keeping the firelock iteady in
the left hand.

3d. Bring your hand round to the pouch, and
draw out the cartridge.

The reft as above defcribed, excepting that,
in the quick loading, all the motions are.to be
done with as much difpatch as poffible ; the fol.
diers taking their time, from the flugel mai in
front, for caling over, and/fouldering only.

,miMZ,; In firing three deep, the' priming pofition for
petion. the front rank is the height of the' waifiband of

the



the brëeches : for the center rank, about the
middle of the ftomach : and for the rear rank,
clofe to the breaa : the firelock, inm all thefe po-
fitions, is to be kept-perfealy horizontal.

EXPLANATION OF THE POSITION OF EACH
RANK IN THE FIRINGS.

Front rank, kneIling.

Bring the firelock brifkly up, to the recover,Make
catching it in the left hand ; and, withoit ifop- ready.
ping, fink down with a quick motion upon the
right knee, keeping the left foot faif, the butt
end of the firelock, at the fame moment falling
upon the ground ; then cock, and inaantly feize
the cock and fteel together in the right hand,
holding the piece firm in the left, about the mid-
die of that part which is between the lock and
the fwell of the ifock : the point of the left
thumb, to be clofe to the fwell and pointing up-
wards.

As the body is finking, the right knee is to
be thrown fo far back, that the left leg may be
right up and down, the right foot a little turned
out, the body flraight, and the head as much up,
as if fhouldered; the firelock muif be upright,
and the butt about four inches to the right of the
infide of the left foot.-

Bring the firelock down firmly to the prefent, Prefent.
by fliding the léft hand, to the full extent of the
arm, along the fling, without letting the motion
kell ;--the right hand at the fame time fpringing
up the butt by the cock fo high againfL the right
ihoulder, that the head may not be too much
||wered in taking aim ; the right cheek to be

aCloe
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elofe to the butt the left eye fhut, and the mid-
die finger of the right hand · on the trigger, look
along the barrel with the right eye from the
breech pin toe the muzzle, and remain fteady.

Pull the trigger frong with the middle finger,
and as foon as fired, fpring up nimbly upon the

Fire- Jeft leg, keeping the body ered and the left foot
faif, and bringing the right heel to the hollow of
the left; at the fame infiant drop the firelock to
the priming pofition the height of the waiftband
of the breeches ; half cock; hande cartridge, and
go on with the loading motions, as before de-.
fcribed.

Center Rank.

Make Spring the firelock briflly to the recover; as
ed• foon as the left hand feizes the firelock above the

lock, raife the right elbow a little, placing the
thumb cf that hand upon the cock, with the fln-
gers open on the plate of the lock, and then, as
quick as poffible, cock the piece, by dropping
the elbow, and forcing down the cock with the
thumb, ftep at the fame tiie with the right foot
a moderate pace to the right, and k eeping the left
faif, feize .the fmall of the butt, with the right
hand: The piece muif be held in this pofition
perpendicular, and oppofite the Ieft fide of the
face, the butt clofe to the breaif, but not preffèd,
the body firaîght, and full to the front, and the
head ered.

Profent. As in the foregoing explanation for the front
rank.

rire. Pull the t:igger arong with the middle finger,
and, as foon as fired, bring the firelock te thé
priming po-ition, about the height of the 4Io

mach;



mach ; the reif, as in explanation of brimbrzgand
loading---with this difference only, that the left
fot is to be drawn up to the iight, at the fame
tiie that the firélock is brought down to the
priming pofition ; -and that, imnediately after
the firelock is thrown up to the fhoulder, the men
fpring to the left again, and cover their filc
leaders.

Rear Rank.

Recover and cock, as before direaed for the fake
centre rank, and as the firelock is brought to the ed-
recover, ftep brifkly to the right a full pace, ar
the fame time placing the left heel.about fix
iches before the point of the right foot.-The
body ta be Icept fraight, and as fquare to the
front as poffible.

As in explanation for the cenrer rank. Prcft.
As in explanation for the center rank, remen- Fi-e.

bering only the difference of the priming poiti.
on for this rank, as before defcribed ; after firing,
and fhouldering, the men Rep, as. the center
rank does.

Iii firing with the front rank ftanding, that
rank makes ready, &c. as fpecified in.the article
relative to> the platoon exercfe.

N. B. In giving words of command, as well ocers.
in as out of the ranks, officers are ta ftand per-
fedly ficady, and in their proper pofition ; their
fwords heid firnlv in the full of the rioht hand,

ith the upper part of the blade refiing againit
he fhoulder, the right wriftpaainft the hip, and
the elbow drawnVback. . nlrehp n

B Firing
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Firing ly Platoons.

OBcr, The officers, innfead of giving the words,
&c. platoons, make. ready, prefent, fire, are to pro-

nounce the words hort, as for inilance,: tae,
ready, pfent, ßrt.

In firing by platoons, or divifions, the offi.
cer commanding them are to Plep out one pace,
on the clofe of the preparative, and face to the
left towards their men: They4.here iland per-
fe6ly fieady tili the laff part of the general,
when they ftep back again into their proper in-
tervals, all at the faime time. After a divifion
has fired, the right hand man of it fleps out one
pace, in front of the officer, but ifill keeping his
own proper front, and gives the time for ca/ing
about, and fouldering, after which he falls back
again into his place in the front rank.

Tte flugel man of a battalion, is alfo to keep
his front, in giving the time of exercife.

In firing by grand divifiong, the center ofi.
cer falls back, on the preparative, into the fourth
rank, and is replaced by the covering -ferjeant.,



RULESANDREGULATIONS

FOR THE

FORMATTONS, FIELD .EERCISE,
av MOVEMENTS,

o,

BIS MAJESTY'S FORCES,



.ddjutant General's of:ct,
April z2o, 1792.H IS MAJESTY thinking it highlyexpedient,

and necelfary, for the benefit of his fer.
vice at large, that one unkiform fytern of field-
exercife, and movement, founded on juft, and
true principles, fhould be entablifhed, and in-
variably praâifed throughout his whole army, is
therefore pleafed to dire&,;that the rules, and
regulations, approved of by>his MAJESTY, for
this important purpofe, and now publiihed here-
with, hall be ftridly, followed and adhered to,
without any deviation whaffoever therefrom:
And fuch orders before given, as may be found
to interfere with, or counteraét, their effe& and
peration, are to be confidered as* hereby can-

celled, ani annulled..It-is his MAJESTY'S far.
ther pleafure, that the General Officersappointed
to review his-troops, fhalL be inftruéded to pay
particular attention to the performance of every
part of thefe Regulations, and to report their ob-
fervatiois thereupon, for lis MAJESTY'6 infor-
rMation,fo that ihe exaât uniformity required iii
ail movements may be attained and preferved,
and his Royal intentions thereby carried into fiili
elfca.

BY Hls MAJEsTY's Commann,.

WILLIAM FAWCETT,
ADJUTANT GENERA&



INTRODUCTION.

HE great obje& in view from'thefe regu-
.lations, is to ettablifh one general and juft

fyîtem of movement, which direding and go.
verning the operations of great, as well as of
fmall bodies of troops, is to bé rigidly conformed
to, and praalifed by every regiment in His MA-
JESTY's fervice.--The important purpofes of
this fyfetn are to reconcile celerity with order;
-- to prevent hurry. which muft always produce

confuifion, lofs of time, unnieadinefs, irrefolu-
tion, inattention to command, &c.-to enfure
precifion and corrednefs, by which alone great
bodies will be able to arrive at their objet in
good order, and in the ihortea fpace of. time ;
to inculcate and enforce the indifpenfablé necef-.
fity of military dependance, and of mutual efTort,
and 7fupport, in adion, which are the great ends
of difcipline ;--to mplify the execution, and 'to
abridge the variety of ñiovéments, as much as
potible> 6 y adopting fuch only as are necdTary
for combined exertions in corps, and that cari
be required, or.applied in fervice, regarding all
matters ot parade, and lhow, merely as fecon-
dary objeàs ;--to alcertain to ail ranks, the part
each wil have.to aâ, in every change of fitua-
tion that can happen, fo that explanation
may not retard, at a moment when execu-
tion fhould îake place ;----to enable the
coiiandaig ouicer of any body of troop,s
whethner great or imail, to retain the whole re-

B j Jaterively



r
latively as it were, in his hand and management,
at every,in fant ; fo as to be capable of reårain-
ing, at all times, the bad effels of fuch ideas of
inrdependent and individual exertion, as are vi-
fionary and hurtful ; and of direding them to
their true and proper objeds ;-thofe of order,
of combined effort, and of regulated obedience,
by the u»ited force of all' which, a well difci-
lined enemy cai only be defeated.

To attaii thefe effential ends, no extraordi-
nary alerations will be required ; nor any thing:
farther enjoined than a ftriét obfervance of the
the rules hereafter laid downv, and a derelidion
of fuen praélices as would counteraà them. .

Thefe rules will be found few, fimple, and
adapted to the underdlanding, and comprehenfion,
of every-individual ; but they will require per-
fed attention in all ranks:-4n the foldier, an
equal and cadenced march, acquired and confirm-
ed by habit, independent of mufic, or found:
.- In the officer, precifion, and energy of com-
mand ; the prefervation of juft diftances ; and
the accurate Ieading of divifions, on given points
of march, and formation :-Thefe circumitan-
ces, together with the united exertions of all,
will foon attain that precifion of movement,
which is fo effential, and without which, valour
alone will not avail.

Thefe
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Thefe Regulations are divided into parts;
and each part fibdivideJ ito various arcidès~f
explanation.

P A R T I.

Of the Drill, or hjiru5tion ?/the Recruit.

The feveral articles of in(fru.tion and the
progreffion, and manner in wnich they are tu bc
taught, are chere detailed.

P A R T IL.

Of the Platon, or Cmpany.

The inftruaion, and various operations cf
the company, which enable it co ad in battalioui
are there detailed.

Formation ofthe Company.

Of the Battalion.

The reveral operations, and mivments of
ihe battalion, are there detailed.

Whatever additional, or explanatory articles
e regulation, may hereafter be found neceflary,
will bc given in due time.

PART
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PART FI RST.

INSTRUCTION OF THE RECRUIT.

ifitbout drms.

1 Pofiti'n of the foldier
2 Standing at eafe -

3 Eyes to the right -

4 jThe Facings
5 Poiition in marching
6!Ordinary aep
7 -he Halt -

8:Oblique ffep - -

Pages.
- 3

- ib.
- - - 5
- - 6

- 9 7
- .. b.

-- 8

è 9 Drefling when halted
_o Stepping (-Ut
iViMark time - -

i2,Stepping fhort -

f 13Changing the feet -

I4!The fide, or clofing ftep
- 5 Back lep - -

Tbihe quick fiep -

17à ie qcuiçken ftep -

9
.. - Il

- ib.
- - 12!

- . ib,

.. - - 13

18 Fil~



1Ji8'File marching - - - 16
9 Wheeing of a fingle rank, in ordinary time,

from · tne halt - - 17
2zoWhcEling of a fingle rank, from the march 18
21 Vheeling backwards a fingle rank - 19

b 1 22 Wheeling of a fingle raik :on a moveable
4 Ijpivut ze

?Vith Arms.

23 Pofition of the foldier - - - 2r
224 Different motions of the flrelock - 22

l25iAttention in forming the fquad 23
26 Open order - - - - - 24.

C 27 Clofe order - - - - ib.
28 Manual exercife - - - 25
29 Platoon exercife - - ib.

wI30 Firings - - ib.
-S 31 Marching to the front and rear - - i6.

32 Open, and clofe order, on the march 28
S33jMiarch in file to aank - - ib.
34Wheeling in file - - - 29

u. 35 Oblique marching in front -3
° 36lOblique marching in file- - 3

37 Wheeling forward from the halt - - ib.
s38 Wheeling .backward - - 32
S39f Wheeling from the march, on a halted and

- moveable pivot - - - - ib.
140 .itepping ou, flepping hort, mark time,

changing feet, the fide aep, feppirng back ib.

End of Part L
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OF THE PLATOON, OR COMPANY.
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4.i Formation of the platoon 34
42 Marching to the front - 36
4-1 The fide flep - - - 38
44 The backRep. - - - - 39
45 File marching - - ib.
46 Wheeling from a halt - - - ib.
47 Wheeling.forwaid*by Sub-diviions from line 4a
4 81 W heelng backward by Sub-divifions fromline4î
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of Sub-diyifions, - 4

50 Vheeling into line from open colunn of fub>-
divifions, - - -43

5I n open column of fub-divifions wheelinginrto
an aligneiment - - - - 44

52. ln open column of fub-divifions wheeling -in.1to a. new diredion, on a moveable pivot .46
5 3 1Co unteriarch by files - -. 7
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55 bIque maiching. 49
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59 Marching in quick time - - - 54
6ôoForming to the front from file' .. - ib.
6 ÈForming from file to ether flank -
62 To formto eltiher flank, from open columu of

fub-divifions, or fe4tions - . - 56
j63The platoon moving to the front, to gain ground

to a flank, bya march inechellon,by fedtions57
164 From three ranks, forming in two ranks 58
6sFromï two raiks, forming in three ranks .- À
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FORMAILON OF TIE COMPANY.
Pages.

When the company is to take open order,
fron clofe order - - - - Z

When the company is to take clofe order, from
open order - - - il.

Formation of the battalion.
Formation of the battalion, at clofe order 4.
When the battaliorn takes open order - 7
When the battalion refumes clofe order a

Abiraé? of the mOI ejential general attention.s,
required in the movements of the battaliùn.

Attentions of the fol- March
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Countermarch
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Countermarch of pla.-
toons ib.

TIn ine 18
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Leading officer 19
When pivots march ib.
Wheeling back-

wards ib.
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Colours ib.

In front divifons 20
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lumn 2r
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ilb.
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Adjutant gives
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Intervals 27
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Attentions ib. wqrd 31
Cloie column ib. Attentions in eche-
Forming iii line. 28 Ion lb.
As many points are Words çf Command

itaqutred for one 32-35



P A R T I.

INSTRUCTION OF THE RECRUIT.

HE feveral heads of-inftru6ion for recruits
are to be attended to, and followed, ia the

manner and order here fet forth. it requires in
the inftruaiors to whom this duty is entrunfed,
and who are to be anfwerable for the executiol
of it, the moif unreinitting perfeverance, an ac-
curate knowledge of the part each lias to teach,
and a clear and concife manner of conveying his
infirudions ; but with a firmnefs that will com-
mand from men a perfe6 attention to the direc-
tions- he is giving them.-He muft allow for the
aweak capacity of the recruit ; be·pa¯tient, not ri-
gorous, where endeavour and good will are evi-
dently not wanting ; quicknefs is not ,at fir to
be required, it is the refuit of inuch praaice. If
pflicers and ifntruaors are net critically exaa in
rheir own commands, and in obferving the exe-
mution of what is required frorn others, ilovenli--
nefs muft take place, labour be ineffedual, and
r e end propofed will never be attained.

T'he recruit muft be carried on progrelively;
9. fhould comiprehend one thing before he pro-
meds to another.--In the firif circunilances of
pfition ; firelock, fingers, elbows, &c. are to
as juftly placed by the infiruetor ; when recruits

C are
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are more advanced, they fhould not be touched;
but from -the example fhown, and.the direaions
prefcribed, be taught to corred thenifelves whci
fo admonifhed. Recruits fhould not be kept too
long at any pai ticular part of their exercife, fo
as to fatigue or make them uneafy ; and march.
ing without arns. fhould be much internixed
with the firelock.inftruâio.-Fife, or mufic,
muft on no account be ufed; but the recruit is
to be confirmed by habit alone in that cadence
of Llep which he is afterwards to maintain in his
narch to the eneny, in fpite of every variety of
noife and circunftance, that: may .tend to de-
range him.

In the manner hereafter prefcribed, muft each
recruit be trained fingly, and fquad ; nur un-
til he is 1feadied in thefe, and in other points of
his duty, is he tobeallowed to join thebattali&n;
for one aukward.man,imperfet in his narch, or
whofe perfon is difforted, will derange his di-
vifion, and of coùrfe operate on the battalion
and line, in a ifill more confequential manner.
-Every foldier on his return from long abfence,
mua -be redrilled before h. is permitted to ad
i n the ranks of his company.

Remarks upon the- neceflity, utility, or ap.
plication,.of what:is hereafter prefcribed, are as
much as poilible avoided in the firif and fecond
parts: fuch remarks properly belong to tIe third,
or battalion part, with the principlei of whofe
movements it muft be fuppofed an inaruaor is
fufficiently acquainted.

WITH-
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WVIT H OU T ARMS.

s. I.
Pqfition of the Soldier.

T HE.equal rquarenets ofthe fhoulders and
. body to the front is the fir(} and great

principle of the pofition of a fcldier.-The heels
muft be in a· line, and clofed.-The. kniees
flraight, -without iliffnefs.-The toes a little
turned-out$ fo that the fret. may form an angle of
about 6o degrees.-Let the arms hang near the
body, but not iiff, the fat;part of the hand and
littlp finger.touching the thigh ; the thumbs as far
back as the feami of the-breeçhcs.;--hc elbows
an44houlders tobe-kept back ;--the belly rather
drawn in,:and-the breat advanced,. but without
conftrainti--the body upright, but iticlining
forward,·fothat the weight of it principally bears
on the fore part of the feet ;--the head to be
cre9, and neither turned to thc right nôr left.

The pofitionl in which a foldier fhould move,
determines that in which he £hould frand fill.-
Too many methods cannot be ufed to fupple the
recruit, and banifh the air of the rufic.-But
that excefs of fetting up, which fliffens the per-.
fon, and tends to throw the body backward in-
flead of forward, is contrary to every true prin-
ýciple of movement, and muft therefore be moil
Carefully avoided.

The
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The words on the margin, Which are printed

in Italics, are the words of command to be givena
by the inftru6Ior.

S. II

Standing at Eafe.
ma S N the words Stand at Eafe, the right foot
gvcen by .. C
the In- is to be drawn back about fix Inches, and>
rir utor. the greateil part of the weight of.the body

brought tpon-it'; the left knee a little bent; the'
Stad ai hands brought together before the body; but

• the íhoulders to be kept back, and fquare; the
head to the front, and the whole attitude with.
out conifraint.

On the word, Attention, the hands are to-falt
frnartly down the outfide of the thighs ; the right
heel to be brought up in a ine with the left;
and the proper unconflrained pofition-of a:fol-.M
dier inmmediàtelv refumed.

When ftanding at eafe for any confderable
time in cold weather, the men may;be permitted,
by command, to move their limïs-; but without
quitting their ground, fo that upon the.word
ï/ttention, no one fhall have materially loft his
dredin3g in thieline.

s.· JII.

Eyes to the Right.

N the words, Eyes to the Right, glance the
Right. eves to the, right, with the flighteff turn

pofßible



poffiie of fie Head. -At the vords,·Eyes to the
Left, caft thè eyes in like manner to theIleft.--EYe Left.

On the words, Eves to the Froni, the look, and Eyes Front.
head, are to be direalytothe front ; the habi-
tual pofition of the foldier.

Thefe mrotions are only ufeful on the wheeling
of divifions, ;or when dreffing·is ordered after a
halt ; and particular attention nifu be paid in
the feverai turnings of the eyes, to prevenit the
foldier from moving his body, which tlould be
prferved perfeWly (quare to the front.

S. IV.

he Facings.

IN going through the.facings, the left heel ne-.
ver quits the ground; the body mua rather

incline forward, and the knees be kept 11raight.
0

- f. Place the hollow of the right.foot)
finartly againa the left heel, keeping the Y) ig>t>e

fhoulders fquare to the front. 2 Juc-

2d. Raife the toes, and.turn to the right
on both heels, j

iff. Place the right beel ágainil the hol.
low of the left foot, keeping the fhouldersj
fqùare to the front. 2 d

2d. Raife the toes,. and turn to the left
on both heels.

C 3
in.e
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( if. Place the ball of the right toe.againf
the left heel, keeping the fhoulders fquare

Ta te ~ to the front.
I i-' 3 < 2d. Raife thetoes, and turn to the right
aburt face. about on both heels.

3d. Bring the right foot fmartly back in-
La line with the left.

r f. Place the right beel againif the ball
of the left foot, keeping the fhoulders
fquare to the front.

To tbe Lef3 2d. Raife the toes, and turn to the left
abeut-face. about on both heels.

3 d. Bring up the right foot fmartly in a.
Iline with the left.

'Lhe greateif precifion muf. be obferved in
thefe facings, for if they are not exa&ly execu-
ted, a body of men, after being properly dreffed,
will lofe-their dreffing, on every fmall move-
ment of facing.

S. v.
Pfition in Marching.

Mar . N marching, the foldier muft maintain,; as
nuch as poffible, the pofition of.the body as

lîreéied in Sec. I. He muft be well -alanced
oIn his linbs. His arms and hands, without ftiff-
nefs, muif be kept fteady by his fides, anid, not
fuffered to vibrate. He muif not be allowed to
fioop forward, hill lefs to lean back. His body
mua be kept fquare to the front, and thrown ra-
ther more forward in marching than when.halt-
ed, that it may accompany the movement of the
leg and thigh, which inovement muft fpring

fromi
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from the Haunch. The ham muft be åiretcheid,
but without fliffening the knee. The toe a lit-
tle pointed, and kept near the ground, fo that
the fhoe-foles may not be vilfible to a perfon in
front. The head to be kept well up, ftraight to
the front, and the eyes not fuffered to be cait
down. The foot, without being drawn back,
muft be placed flat.on the ground.

Si VI.

Ordinary Step.

HE Length of each pace, from heelto heel,
is 30 .iches, and the recruit muft be taught

to take 75 of thefe fteps in a minute, without
tottering, and with perfed ifeadinefs.

The-ordinary tRep being the pace on all occa-
lions whatever, unlefs greater celerity be parti-
cularly ordered, the .recruit muit be carefuliy
trained, and thoroughly initrudted ia this.rnoft
lfential part of his duty, and perfealy made to

underaand, that he is to maintain it for a long
period of time together, both in line and in co-
lumn, and in rough as well as finooth ground,
which he may be'required to nmarchover. This
is the flowed Rfep which a recruit is. taught, and
is alfo applied in all movements of parade.

S. ViI.
'be Hait.

0 N the word Halt, let the rear foot be Hait,
r.brought upon a line with the advanced

one,
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one, fo as to finifh the flep which was taking
when the comnand was given.

S. VIII.

Oblique Step.

W HE N the recruit has acquired the regu-
lar length and cadence 6f the ordinary

pace, he is to be taught the oblique ftep. At
Ob lihe Left, the words, To the Left, Oblique-March, without
Oblique- altering his perfonal fquarenefs of pofition, he

March. wili, when he is to flep with his left foot, point,
and carry it forward 19 inches, in the diagonal
line, to the Jeft, which gives about 13 inches to
the fide, and about 13 inches to the front. On
the word Two, he will'bring his right foot 30
inches forward, fo that the right heel be placed
13 inches direaly before the left one. In this
pofition he will paufe, and on the word 'Two,
continue to m2rch, as before direaed, by advan-
cing his left foot 30 inches, .paufing at each fep
till confirmed in his pofition ; it being effential-
ly neceffary to take the greateft care that bis
lboulders be preferved (quare to the front. From
the cormbination of thefe two novernenïs, the
general obliquity gained will amount to an an-
gle of about 25 degrees. When the recruit.is
habituated to the lengths and direéfions of-the
flep, he muif be made to continue the march,
without paufing, with firmnefs, and in the ca-

.dence of the ordinary pace, viz. 75 fieps in the
minute.

As ali marching (tbe fide-iep excepted) in.8
variably begins with the left foot, whether thâe

obliquing
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obliquing commences from the halt, or on the
march, the fir diagonal flep taken is by the lead-
ing foot of the fide inclined to, when it cornes to
its turn, after the command is pronounced.

The fquarenefs of the perfon, and the habitual
cadenced ffep, in confequence, are the great di-
reaions of the oblique, as well as of the dired
narch.

Each recruit fhould be eparately and.careful-
ly infruaed in the principles of the.foregoing
eight feaions of the drill.. They formi the ba-
fis of all military movements.

Three or four recruits will now be formed in
one rank, at very open files, ad iiiaru&ed as
follows.

s. Ix.
Dre.ing wben Ha/ted.

D RESSING is to be taught equally by theDrefs.
left as by the right. On the word Drofs,

each individual will caft his eyes to the point to
which he is ordered to drefs, with the fmalleft
turn poffible of the head, but preferving the (houl-
ders and body fquare~to their front. The whole
perfon of the man munl move as may be necef.
fary, and bending backward or forward is not to
be permitted. He muif take fhort, quick fteps,
thereby gradually and exa&lv to gain his pofiti-
on, and on no account be fuffered to attempt it
by any fudden or violent alteration, which muft
infallibly derange whatever is beyond him. The
faces of the men, and not their breaas or feet,
are the fine of dreffing. Each man is to be able

juA



juft to difiinguifh the lower part of the face of
the fecond Man beyond him.

In dieffing, the eyes· of th*e men are always
turned to the Officer, who gives the word Drefs;
and vwho is poiled at the point by which the bo-
dy hals- and who froma that point correaqs his
men, on a point at, or beyond, his oppofite flank.

The faults to be avoided, and generally com-
mitted by the foldier in dreffing, are, pafing the
line ; the· head forward, and body kept back -
the, houlders flot fquare; the head turned too
much.

Two, or more mn, being moved forward, or
backwrd, a·gi*vn'number' of paces, and placed
in the -r'eéw Iiàa, ant -diirdion, th7e fôllowing
commands will be given.

By the Right, forward-Drefs.
By the Right, backward-Drefs.
By the Lefit, forward.-Drfs.
By the Left, .backtvard-Drefs

As* foon as the drefing is accompiihed, the,
words, Eyes Front, will be given, tliat heads
rnay be .replaced' and renaii fquare to thefront.

N' rank, or body, ought ever to be -dreffed,
without. tre perfon on its flank apointed to
drefs it, determining, or at leaft 'fu.ppofing, a
line, on which the rank, or body, is.fo be form-
ed, and for that purpofe taking as his objLd the
di.fant fiank man, or a point beyo.ndfuch flank,
or a man thrown out on purpofe ;--dreffing muft
then be made gradually, and progrelively, from
the fixed point, towards the diftant flank one ;
and:each man fucceffively, but quickly, muft be
brought up into the true line, fo as to become a
new point, from whence the perfon direéing
proceeds in the correaion of the others; and he
himfelf, when fo direding, muift take care, that

his



his perfon, or his eyes at-leaft, be in the truc
line, which he is-theèn giving.

S. X.
Stepping out.

P HE fquad marches· as already direed in s
ordinary time.. n the word.,fl out,

the recruit m u be taught to.lengthen. his ftep
to 33 inches, by leaning forward a little, but
without alteriog the cadence..

This ftep is neceffary when a temporary ex-
ertion in line, and to;the fr;ont, is\equired ; or
w'hen the rear divifions of a column, are to move
up into line with the Ieading ones, and is~applied
both to ordinary, and.quick time.

s. XI.

Mark lime.

N the word- Mark lme, the Foot. then
advancing compleats. its pace.; .afterC àime.

which the cadence is continued, without gain-
ing any ground, but-alternately- throwing out
the foot, and bringing it back fquare with the
other. At the word Ordinary Step, the ufual Odinary
pace of 30 inches will be taken. Step.

This ftep is neceffary marching in line, when
pny particular battalion is advanced, and has; to
pWait for the-coming upof others.

'S. XII.
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S. XII.

Stepping Short.

Step Short. N the word, Step Short, the foot advancing
0J will finiLh its pace, and afterwards each
recruit will {lep as far as the ball of his toe, and

Ordinary no farther, until the word, Ordinary Step, be
Step. given, when the ufual pace of 30 inches is to be

taken.
This ifep is ufeful when a momentary re.

tardment of cither a battalion in line, or of a
divifion i column, fhall be required.

S. XIII.

Cbanging the Feet.

Cange O change the feet in marching, the ad-
Fct• -vancing foot compleats its pace, and the

bal of the other is brought up quickly, to the
heel of the advanced one, which inifantly makes
another Rep forward,: fo that the cadence may
not be loft.

This may be required.of an individuale who
is flepping with a different foot from the _f- of
his.divifion ; in doing which he will ii fa& take
two fucceffive fteps, with the fame foot.

S. XIV.

The Side or Clofinzg Step.

T H E fide ep is performed from the halt in
ordinary time, by the folloùringcommands.

Clofß
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CIofe to the Right (a caution)--M!arch.
Cofe Io the Lejt (a caution)--March.
In clofiiig to tue right,.. on the word, Marc-b, clofe toea

Iyes-are turned to the right, and each man car.- Rk,
Èîès his right foot about 12 inÉhes direat1y to-his
wight (or if the files are clofed, to his ieighbour's
ft!ft foot), and inftantly brings up his left foot,
gil the heel touches his right heel ; he'then pau-
Glks, f6 as to perform this moverïent in ordinary
'ime, and proceeds to take the next flep in the
m.eniarier; the whole with perfed precifion
f time, lhoulderskept fquare, knees. not bent,

àff in the true line on which the body is formne d.
tAt the'word, Halt,' the whole halt turn their at.

eyes to the front, and are peife6ly fteady.
(V. S.*XLIII.)

S. xv.

Ba.ck Step.

T HE BACK S:TE is performed in the ordi-
nary time. and length of pace, fro11 the

hât on the-command Step back, Maï&h,-The Ste back,

teçrui · iüI he-' taught to move ftraight to
rear, prefeving his (houlders fquare to the frontî,
gnd his:bodyered.-:On the word, Haît, the foot &a.
b* fironit muft be brought back fquare With the
||ther.

A few paces only of the back itep can. be ne-
iffary at atine;

S. XVI.D
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S. xvI.

The 9uick Step.

T HE cadence of the ordinary pace having
become perfeafly habitual to the recruits,

they are now to be .taught to march a quick
time, which is 1o8 fieps in the minute, each of
30 inches, making 270 feet in a minute.--The

•?ick, command Quick, March, being given with a
March. paufe between thern ; the word, Quick, is tobC

confidered as a caution, and the whole to re-
main perfealy fil, and Iteady; on thf word
JMarch, they fiep off with the left feet, 'kéçping
tie body in the fame potlure, and the fhu1dders
fquare to the front ; the foot to be lifted:offthe
ground, that it may clear any fones, or other im-
pediments in the way, and to be thrown forward,
and placed firm ; the whole of the fole to touch
the ground, and not the heel alone ; the knees
are not to be bent, neither are they to be fiffen-
cd, fo as to occafion fatigue, or conafraint.-The
arms to hang with eafe down the outfide of the

-thigh ; a fmall motion to prevent conifraint may
be permitted ; but not to fwing out, and there-
by occafion the leaif turn, or movement of the
Ihoulder ; the head is to be kept to the front,
the body well up, and the utimofi ifeadinefs to
be preferved.

This is the pace to be ufed in allflings of di-.
vifions from line into column, or from column
into line ; and by battalion columns of ma-
noeuvre, when i ndependantly changing pofition.
-It may occafionaily be ufed in the clumn.of
march of fmall bodies, when the route is finooth,
and no obaacles occur; but in the. march in
line of a confiderable body it is not to be re-

quired,
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quired, and very feldom in a colunn of ina-
ncuvre; otherwife fatigue mufl arife to the
foldier, and more time will be loft by hurry and
inaccuracy, then is attenpted w be gained by'
quickniefs.

-The word March, given fingly, at ail time:
denotes that ordinary time is to be taken ; whel
the quick march is meant, that word will precede
the other. The word March marks the be-.
ginning of movemernts fromn the hait ; but is not
given when the body is in- previous motion.

s. xvii.

irbe Quickeft Step.

H E quickef tine or wheeling march, is 120
fteps.of 30 inches each, or 300 teet in the

minute.. The,direaions already given for tie
match in.quick time.relate.equally to the march
in quickeittime.

This .is applied* chiefly to. the purpofe of
wheeling, arid is the.rate at which all bodies ac-
comnplifih their wheels,. the outward file· fepping
33inches, whether the wheel is from ine into
column,.dudng the match in column, or from
columnri into line. -In this time alfo fhbuld di.
vifions double,, and mové ùp, when paffin ob-
flacles in Une, or when in the,,column of march,,
the front of divifions is encreafed, or diminifhed.

Three or four.recruits in. one rank, with in-
tervals of 12 inches between them, fhould be
raifed in the différenft eps; that they nay ac-
uire a firimefs and independence· of moVe
ent.

D 2 Many
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MVXauy difWerent tines of narch muf: not be
required of the foldier.-Thefe three muif fuf-

lce, OR DINARY TIME. (75 feps in the minute),

qUi rIME (18 iin the min.ute), WHEELING,
OU QJICKEST TIME (i20 in the minute).

VLUMMF.TS, which vibrate the required times
of inarch in a minute, are of great utility, and
can alone prevent or corred uncertainty of
movemneit ; they muif be in the poffeffioi of,
and confiantly referred to, by each infirudor of
a fquad,--the fevera le.ngths of plumnmets fwing-
ing the times of the different marches iin a mi-
nute are as foliows:
Ordinary time, - - 75 tcps in the minute 24 96
Qbck timti, -s - --- -- - 12 0o

Q(icken, or wheelingtmei2o ------ 9 S
A mufket ball fufpended by a fring which is

not fubjea to aretch, and on which are marked
the 4ifferent required lengths, will anfwer the
above purpofe, is eafily acquired, and thould be
frequetly comnpared with an · accurate ftandard
in the adjutant's, or ferjeant-major's poffeffion.

Accuratediffances Of Reps muWtalfo be marked
out on the grountid, along whichtle foldier fhould
be pra&ifed to march, and thereby acquire the
jul length of each.

Six or eight recruits àill now be forme in a
rank, at clote files, having a eady, wel-drilled
foldier on their flant to Iead,band FILE MÀRCi-
iNG may be taught them.

S. XVIll.
File Marching.T.HE recruits muif firftface, and.then be inii

iruded to cover each other exaiy
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file, fo that the head of the man immediately be-y
fore, may conceal the heads of all the otrners infac.
his front.-The ftrideff obfervaice of al] tthe
rules for marching is particularly necelTary in
narching by files, which is fira to be taught at

the ordinary time, and afterwards in quick time.
On the word March, the whole are immedi-

ately to ftep off together, gaining ate the very firf*
hep 30 inches, and fo continuing each hep with.
out encreafing the diffance betwixt each recruit,
every man locking or placing his advanced foort
on the ground, before the -fpot from whence his
preceding 'man had taken up his, - no .ooking
down, nor leaning backward is to be fuffered on
any pretence whatever,-the leader is tó be di-
re&ted to march ffraight forward, to fomie-ditant
objed given- hn for thai ptrpofe, and the re-
,cruIts made to cover one another'du'ring the
march, with the mofi fcrupuol;us exatns,-
great ittention muif be paid (o prevent them
from marching with their inees bent, whiCvth·tey
will be very apt to do at'fir, &rm an apprehen-
flon of treading upon the heels of thofe before
tnem.

S. XIX.

Wbeeling ofafingle Rank in ordinary lime,
from £he Halt.

A T the word, 7- the Right wh.eel, the man
on the right of the rank faces to the right

on the word Marb, they hep off rtogether, the M-r.
whole turning their eyes'to the lef (the wbéel-
ing flank), except -the mari on the Ifc of he
rank, who looks inwards; and, during the whecl,

D .3 becomes
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becomes a kind of bafe line, for the others to
conform to, and maintain the uniformity of front.
-The outward wheeling man always lengthens
his ftep to 33 inches,-the whole obferve the
fame time, but each man fhortening his (lep, in
proportion as he is nearer to the itanding flank
on which the wheel is nade,-during the wheel,
the whole remain clofed to the ftanding flank ;
that is, they touch, without incommoding their
neighbour; nor muft they fioop forward, but
remain upright,-opening out from the flanding
flank, is to be avoided ; clofing in upon it, du-
ring the wheel, is to be refifted.-On the word

at, lat, Drefs, each man halts immediately, with-
Drefs. outjumping forward, or making any falfe move-

nents.
When the recruits are able to perform the

wheel with accuracy in the ordinary time, they
muft be praEtifed in wheeling in quickief time.

Nothing will tend fooner to enable the recruit
to acquire the proper length of ifep, according
to his difance.from the pivot, than continuing
the wheel without halting for feveral revolutions
of the circle.

S. xx.
Wbeeling of a fingle Rank,from the Marcb.

T HE recruits are fir to be taught fo per-
forin this wheeling at the ordinary time,

and afterwards in the quicke/I, or proper wheeling
tirne,--the rank, marching to the front at the
ordinary tine, receives the word of command,
Right, Wheel, the man on the right of the rank

inflantly
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infIantly halts, and faces to his right; the ren
of the rank, turning their eyes to the wheeling
flank (as direded in the preceding feâion), im-
mediately change the ftep together to wbeeling
timer, as foon as the portion of the circle to be
wheeled is completed, the words Hait, Dres, Hait,
will be given, (a paufe of 2 or 3 feconds may Pres.
be made),,and then, March, on which the whole Marcb.
îankfteps off together at the ordinary tine.

S. XXI.

Wbeeling Backwards, afingle Rank.

T the word, On your Right backwards, Oubae
rigbt back-

ci. Wheel, the man on the right of the rankards,
faces to the left ; at the word, March, the whole wbeel.
flep backward in wheeling time, dreffing by the Marcb.

outward wheeling man, thofe neareft the pivot
inan making their fteps extremely fmall, and
thofe towards the wheelng man encreating them
as they are placed nearer to him. The recruit
in this wheel muif not bend forward, nor be
fuffered to look down; but by catting his eyes
to the wheeling flank,preferve the dreffing of the
rank. On the word, Hait, the whole remain arIt.
perfedly fteady, fill looking to the wheeling
fßank till they receive the word, Right Drefs. Righr,

The recruits fhould'be firt pradifed to wheel Dures.
backw2rds at the ordinary fRep ; and at all timles
-it will be .neceffary to prevent them from hurry-
ing the pace ; an· error foldiers are very liable to
fall into, particularly in wheeling backwards;
where large bodies wheel from line into column,
this wheeling is neceffary to preferve the 'co-

vering
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vering of pivot Ranks, and the diffances of the
divifions, which the line has broken into.

S. XXII.

Wheeling of afingle Rank, on a nwoveable
Pivot.

N wheeling on a moveable pivot, both fianks
are moveable, and defcribe concentric cir-

cles, round a point, which is removed a few
paces fron what would otherwife be the fiand-
ing flank ; and eyes are ail turned towards the
dire&ing pivot man,- whether he is on the out-
ward flank, or on the fßank wheeled to.

Right When the wheel is to be made to the dire&-
fhcuIde s ing pivot flank, (fuppofe the left)---the rank
forward- marching at the ordinary .pace, receives the

word, Right Shoulders forward; on whiçh the
pivot man, without altering. either the tirne or
length of his pace, continues his march on the
circumference of the -lffer circle,. and, tracing
out a confiderable arch, on the principle of
dreffing, gradually, brings round his rank to the
diredion required, without obliging the other
fiank, which is deferibing the circumference of
a larger circle, to too great hurry ;-on the

FGrward. word, .Forward, 4houlders are fquared, :nd the
pivot marches direa to his front.

When the direaing pivot is on the outward
flank, and has..to defcribe. the circumference of

Lft #boul..the larger. circle, on. the., word, Left Jhoulders,
deJor- forward, he will, without changing the: tirne,ward. or length of his pace, gradually bring round,-the

rank to the required diredion, fu as to enable
the
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the inward Rank to deferibe a fimilar arc of a
leffer circle, concentric ta the one he hiinfef is
moving. Qon.-During .bCth thefe wheels, the
rank dreffes to the proper pivot, and when he
defcribes the fmaller circle of the wheel, the
other flanik, which has more ground ta go over,
will quicken its march, and Rep out.-V-hen
the pivot defcribes the greatei circle of the wheel,
the other lank, which haslefsground to go over,
will flep fhorter, and graduaUy.conforrn.-.--Il the
fira cafe, the recçruic muf t>e cautioned againft
opening out from !the pivot; and, in the latter,
from crowding on him.

Thé juft performance of this mode of wheel.
ing depends fo nuch on the dire&ing pivot, that
a well..drilled foldier fhoild,' at firi, be placed
on the lank: named, as the proper pivot, tnd
changed occafionaliy.--It is ofed, when ,a co-
lumn of march (in order to follow the windings
of its route), changes its diredion, in general,
lefs than the quarter circle.

W IT H A R M S.

s. XXIII.

Po/ition of tbe $.o1dier†

W HEN the firelock is given, and is lhoul.
· dered, the peifôn of the foldier renmaibis

in the pofitioi defvribed (Sedion I.) exept,
that
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that the wrift of the left hand is turned out, the
better to embrace the butt, the thumb alone is
to appear in front, the. four'fingers to be under
the butt, the left elbow is a little bent inwàrdsi
without being feparated foim the body, or being
more backward or forward than the right one.-
The firelock is placed in the hand, not on the
middle of the fingers, and carried inwfuch man-
ner, that it fhall not raife, advance or keep back,
one fhoulder more than the other ; the butt inut
therefore beforward, and as low as can be- per-
mitted withou't confûraint:; thë fore part nearly
even with that of the thigh, and the hind'part of
i preffed 'by the','wrift againit the thigh ; the
piece muft«be kept fteady and firm before the
hollow of the:fhoulder ; 'fhould the firelock -. e
draWn back or attemited te be carried high, -in
that cafe, 'one fhoulder- will be advanced, the
otherkept back' and the upper part of the body
differted, and not placed fquare'with refped t&
the limbs.

Each recruit-muaf be feparately taught the pO-
fition of fhouldered arms, and not allowed to
proceed until' he has acquired'it.

Diferent Motiof:be Fireock.

HE following motions of thefirelock willT be taught and praa1ifed as here fet down,
until each recruit is perfe&in them; thèý béing
neceffary for. the cafe of the! foldier in.the courfe
of exercife.

As
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(Supporting arms.

Carryin*e arrns.
As mentioned Ordéringý at eafed arms.

in the fire- Standing at eafe.
lock 'exer- Attention.
cife. Shoùldering.

Trailing arms.
LShouldering from the trail.

'hefe motions are neceffary for. the eafe of the
foldier in the courfe of exercife.

The recruit muif be accuftorned to carry his
arms for a confiderable time together'; it is moif
effential he ihould do fo, and not be allowed to
fupport themn fo often as is pradifed,. under the
idea that'long carryingthem is a poltion of too
much cOnftraint.

S. XXV.
Attentian in forming the Squad.

HEN the SquAb or divifion (confifting
of from fik to eight files) is ordered to

falil in, each man with carried arms, will as quick Fall in.
as poffible take his place irr his rank, beginning
from the flank, to which he is ordered to form ;
he will drefs himfelf in line, by the rule already
given ; affume the ordered'pofition of a foldier,
and ftand perfeâly fill, and aeady, until ordered
to ffand at eafe, or that fonie other command be
given him.-Attention . mua be paid, that the
files are c.reIy èafe? that the men irk he
rear ranks c6verellooking their file leaders
in the' middie óf the neck ;-That the ranks
have their propërdinance ofonepace (30 inches)

from
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froni each other ;-That all the ranks are equal-
Iy well dreffed ;-That the mei do not turn
their heads to the right, or lefi ; arnd that eanfi
man has the proper unconfrained attitude of a
foldier.

S. XXvi.

Open Order.

T HE recruits being formed hinthree ranks
at clofe order, on the wo.rd, Rearranks ear

take open order, the flank men, on the right and rank, tak
;pen ordir.

left of the centre, and rear ranks, itep brifkly
back, one and two paces refpeaively,....face to
their right, and fland covered, to mark the
ground on which each rarik is-to halt, and drefs
at open order ; every other individiial remains
ready to nove.-On the word, Marc;. theMarcb.
drefTers front, and the center and rear rank fall
back one and two paces, eachdrefling by the
right, the inaant it arrives on the ground.

S. Xxvii.

C/q/fé Qrder.

O N the word, iRear ranks takiclofi orderte
whole remain perfealy fea~dy ;. at thetranks rake

word, March, the. ranks ce within ·,one. pac;e r
marching one and..two paces, and then..halting. •

s. xxviii.
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S. XXVIII.

Manual Exercife.

ACCORDING to Regulation.

S. XXIX.

Platoon Exercie.

ACCORDING to Regulation.

S. XXX.

Firings.

W HEN the recruits have acquired the ma-
nagement of their arms, and are perfed

in the motions of the manual, and platoon exer-
cifes,. they will be inftrudaed at clofed ranks in
firing.

Dires to their front.
Obliquely to the right and left.
By files.

s. XXXI.

Marcbing to the Front, and Rear.

T HE fquad, or divifion,.is to be particularly
well dreffed; files correâ; arms carried;

e rear ranks covering exaafly, and each indi-
Edual to have bis juft attitude,· and pofition, be.

E fore
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fore the fquad is ordered to move.-The march
wiIll, be made by the right or left flank, and a
proper trained man will therefore conduaà it.-

caution. The word, Squad, or Divi/ion, may be given as
Marc. a cautiori ; and at the word,·March, each man

fleps forward a full pace.-The recruit mua not
turn his head to thhad to hîch he is dreffirg,
as a turning of the fhoulders would undoubtedly
follovv.-His elbows muf· be kept fReady, with-
out conaraint ; if they.are opened from his bo.
dy, the next man* -iufi be prefféd upon ; if they
are clofed, there arifes an improper dinfance which
muR be filled up ; in either cafe waving on the
march -will take place, and mua therefore be
avoided.

Tbe going to the right orleft about, in march,
is not to be at firfi pradifed ; but the fquad is
to halt,front by command, and then march.

As the being able to march ftraight forward is
of the utmoft confequence, he who commands
at the drill, will take the greatef- pains in ina-
king his fquad do·fo ;-For this- purpofe he will
often go behind-his'fquad, or divilion, place himv
feif behind the flank.file by which the fquad is to
move in marching, and take a point, or objeél,
exaaRly in front of that file; he will then coim-
mand, March, and rernaining in his place±he- will
direEt the advance of the fquad, by keeping the
flank file alwavs in a Une with the obje.-It is
alfo froi behind, that one foonefi~perceives the
leaning back of the foldier, and the bringing for-
ward or -falliinback of a ihoulder ; faults which
ought infiantly to be re6dified, às produaiLfve of
the worft confequence in a line, where oneman,
by bringing forward a fhoulder, nay change the
direaion of the march, and oblige the wing.of
a battalion to run, in order to keep dreffed.

InL
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In fhort, it is impoffible to labour too much,

at raking the foldier march flraight forward,
keepir.g always. the faine front as when he.fet
off.-This is effeaed by moving folely from the
haunches, keeping. the body feady, the fhoul-.
derss fquare, and, the head to, the front ; and wiIl
without.d.ifliculty be attaiued, by a irid attenti.
on to the ruler given for narching, and a careful
obfervance of an equal length of flep, and an
equal cadence, or time of march.

Changing fron ordinary to quick time, and
from quick to ordinary time, muif always·be pre-
ceded by a previous,. but inaantaneous, .hat:
although this may not appear effential for the
movenents of a fquad, divifion, or battalion, it
is abfolutely fo for thofe of a larger body, and is
therefore required in fmall ones.

Turning on..them-narch, in. order to continue
it,-though inaccurate, and improper, for a large
bocdy, is nece.try-.and.rrå often be allowed, ii
the movements of fmall divifions in file, or front,
when connededwith others in Iine, or colunn.

As helps for fixing the true time, or cadence
of.the narch, the plummet -muW: be frequ'ently
reforted. to; the words, left, right, may when1
neceffary.be repeated flowly for ordinary time,
and quicker for quick time.-Strong taps of the
drum, if in juft tine, and regulated by the plum-
met, may be allowed to be given immediately
before the word,,March, thereby to imprint the
required neafure on the mind of the recruit ;
but they are on no account, or in any fituation,
to be given during the inarch.

S. XXXII.E 2
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S. XXXII.

Open, and Cloje Order, on the Marcb.

T HE fquad, when moving to the front in
Rear ordinary time, receives the word, Rear
rnnks take ranks take open ordir, on which the front rank
.pn ceder. continues its march, without altering the pace,

and the center, and rear ranks, mark the time,
viz. the center once, and fieps off at the fecond
fiep ; the rear rank flepping off on the third
pace.

On the word Rear ranks take Cdf, order, the
a. ake center, and rear ranks, ftep nirmbly up to clofe
°:'"" d order, and inftantly refume;the pace, at which

the front rank has continued to march.

S. xxxiiiL

March in File to a Flank.

HE accuracy of the march in file is fo effen.
tial in all deployments into line, and in

the internal movements of the divifions of the
battalion, that the foldier cannot be too much
exercifed to it.--The whole battalion, as well as
its divifions, is required toinake this.flank move-
ment, without the leaft opening out, or length.
ening of the file, and in perfe& cadence, and
equality of ftep.

%' te - After facing, and. at the word, March, the
faces whole fquad fteps oWTat the fame inflant, each

replacing, or rather over-aepping the foot of the
man before him ; that is,. the right foot of the
fecond man comes within the left foot of the firft,

and



antd thus bf 'every onemore or lefs bver-lapping,
aecordilg to .the ilen-efs or opennefs of the
files, and th :lOng e of Rep.-The front rank
wil march -hraight aliong thë.given ine,' each
foldier of that rank mtuft loôk alôîig the nêckà of
thofe before him, and never to right, or left ;
otherwife a waving öf the märch wil take place,
and of courfe the lofs, .and. extenfion of line, and
diflance, whenever the body returns to its pro.
per front.-The center and rear ranks. muft look
to, and regulate themfelves by, their leaders of
the front rank, and always drefs in their file.-
AIthough file marching is in general made in
quick time ; yet it inuit alfoibe pratifed, and
made in ordinary time. Th*.·famejoftion of
feet, as above, fakes place în ail rlmarching in
front, where.the ranks are clofe, and Iockd up.

With a little attntidn and pra9ieefhis mode
of marching, hich ·appears fo difficuilii b'
found bv every foldier to be eafierhali the corn-
mon rnethod' of marching by files, when on eve-
ry'halt the rear muft run up to gain the grioud
it has unneceffariy loft.

S. XXXIV.

Wheeling in File.

HE fguad, yhen marching i file, uftlbe
accuomed. to wheel its head to either

iaIk;. each f oi llowi ng fucéffively,, wîhou*t
lQfing, or encreafing diaance.-COn this occafi-.
on, ea.h file makes *is feparate wheel, on a pi.vot
moveble in a very fmall degree, but.wiijou 'ai-.
tèring its time of àiarclh, or t.he eyes of ~the r&aar

E 3 rankçs
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ranks being turned from their.front rank.-The
front. rank. men.whether they are pivot men, or
flot, muli kep up to their diaance, and the
wheeling men muft take..a very.extended ftep,
ànd lofe no time in moving on.

S. xxxv.

Obliquse marching in Front.

"W HEN the fquad is marching in front,
P¡g, and receives the word, To the right,
Ongiie. oblique ; each man, the fir: time he raifes. the

right foot, will, inflead of throwing .it fIraight
forward, carry it in the diagonal direa.ion, as
has b:en already explained in Sea. V ill. taking
cane not to alter the pofiti'n ofhis body, fhoul.
ders, or. head,-The greateft attention is to be
paid to the fhoulders of every man in the fquad,
that they reniain parallel to the line on which
they'firnfi were placed, and that the right fboul-.
ders do not fall to the rear, which they are very
apt to do in obliquing to the right, and which
immediately changes the diredion of the front.

j,.ie On the word, forward, the incline ceafes, and
the whole march forward. In obliquing to the
left, the fame rules are to be obferved, with the
difference of the left leg going to the left, and
attention to keeping up the leftfhoulder.

The fame inftrudions that are given for ordi-
nary time, ferve'alfo for quick .time ; but this
movement, theugh it may be made by a fquad,
or divifion, cannot be required from alargerbody.

Obliquing to the rigbt, is to be praafifed
fômetimes with the eyes to the left; and ob-

liquing
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liquing to the left, with the eyes to the right ;
as being abfolutely neceffary on many occafions ;
for if one of the battalions ofEa Une. in advancing
be ordered to oblique to the right, or to the
left, the eyes muif flill continue turned towards
its center.

S. xxxvi.

Oblique Marcbing in File.

IN obliquing to the right, or left, by files, the
center and rear rank men will continue

looking to their leaders of the front rank. Each
file is to confider itfelf as a rank entire, and is
to preferve the- fame front, and pofition of the
fhoulders, during the oblique, as before it be-.
gan. This being a very ufeful movement, the
recruits are to be often praaifed in it.

S. xxxvii.

Wheelingforwardfron the Halt.

HE dircâions already given for the wheel-
ing of a fingle. rank (vide, Sea. XIX.)

are to be ltriâly attended to in this wheel of the
fquad. On the word Right (or left) whee4 theRigh,
rear ranks, if at one pace diffance, lock up. Atwbeeî,
the word, March, the whole nep together inMr
the quickefl tine, and the rear ranks, during the
wheel, incline fo as to cover their proper front
rank men. At the word, Hait, the whole re-
main perfeUly fteady.

s. xxxvii.
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TWheeling.b6askw)at.

T RE rquad mi*ifbe muèh priàe(éd in whee
ing backw2rd in the quickeff time. ii

this wheel, the rear ranks -may-preferve their
difance of'one pace from each other. Great
attention fhould be paid, to prevent the re.
cruits from fixing their eyes on the ground.---
(Vide Set. XX4.)

S. XxXIX.
Whe-.inzg from -the March,· £n a ha!ted,

andf novtable Pivot.

T HE direations for wlheeling on a haied,
and on a moveable pivot, have already been

given, in Seas.*XX. and XXi. The fquad
lhould now be pra&ifed .in both, until the re-
cruits are thoroughly confirmed in.thofe move-
ments.

S. XL.

Steptping out, Stepping jhort,.ý- Marking
the"11he,-slággiñ. he Feet'.b-ih

Side &je p,>$teing back.

T HE E·quad m~ft likewife bè· paraifed in,
jepping out, /ieppirg A.on, mqarïng th

time, changing the jeet, t/re frde /ièp, atid}/èp-
ping,
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ping back, the infiruaions for which have been
fully detailed in the foregoing fedtions.

It cannot be too ftrongly inculcated, or too
often recolleaed, that upon the corred equality
ofmarch, eflablifhed and praaifed by all the
troops of the fame army, every jufi movement Remarks.
and manouvre depends. When this is not at-
tended to, difunionî, and confufion, muif necef-
farily take place, on the junéaion of feveral bat-
talions in corps ;_ although, when taken indivi.
dually, each may be, in mont refpe&s, well train-
ed.-It is in the original inflruaion of the re-
cruit, and fquad, that this great point is to be
laboured at, and attained ; the time and length of
ftep, on all occafions, are prefcribed.--The
TIME is infallibly afcertained, by 'the frequent
correaions of the plummet, which, when fo ap-
plied, wili fooi give to each man that habituai
meafure fo much defired ; and therefore every
driller muif have it conaantly in his hand ; and,
as it lias been already obferved, before any fquad,
or larger body, is put in march, 5 or 6 f1rong taps
of the drum may be given, in exaà time, as re-
gulated by the plummet, which will imprint the
true meafure on each ear, and prepare for taking
an accurate ftep at the word, Marcb.-The
length of flep is only to be acquired by repeated
trial, and therefore, before the recruit, or fquad,
is put in motion each inaruâor fhould afcertain
the fpace on which he is to drill his mien ; he
will therefore (fuppofing that he himfelf is accu-
rate in his paces, and that there is ground for that
purpofe) mark out an oblong fquare, of 4o paces
by 20, or 30, the corners of which hei will af.
certain by halberts, ifones, or in any other vifi-
ble manner ; along the fides of this figure he wil

march
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march the pivot flank of this fquad, making cor-.
red wheels,,and halts at.the angles -The time
of March being Lo' exaly afcertained, he will
then fee, that the fides of i-e oblong are gone
ov.e,r.at the known number of aleps ; and if there
be any inaccuracy, he will lengthen or fhorte.n
the flep, till the fquad marches with the utmoft
precifion; every man preferving his juft. poli-
tion, and al the other indifpenfible attentions iii
marching. being, frily obferved.--Where there
is a:fuficiency of ground,.the fquads will occafi-
onally march over greater fpaces,. but the dif-
tances fhould in the fame manner be exaly-a(..
certained, fo that there may be no doubt as to the
truc Iength of the fiep..--n proportion: to the
ftrength .of.fquads, or drills, one or more formed
foldiersfhould accompany, each, to march on the
flank, give dilances, and, in other points, to re-
gulatethe motionsof the.dr

End of Part I.

P A R T Il.

Of Tr PLATOON, OR COMPANY.

S. XLI.

Formation of thePlatoo.

HE recruit being thoroughly grounded in
aIl the preceding parts of the drili, is -now

to be inftruâcd in the movements of the platoon,
as
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ás a more immediate preparàtion for joining the
battalion : for.this purpofe from- ro to 20 files
rre to be affembled, formned, andtôtd- off in -the
following manner, as a company in the battalion.

The platoon FALLS1IN ~iithree ranlcs, at clofe FAL. iN.
order, with fho udered·firelocks"; the* files Iightly
tuching, bùt without crouding; each man will
then occupy a fpace of about 22 inchèn--Tire
commander of the platoon takes po'ft on the
right of the front rank, covered by aferjeant li
the rear rank.-Two other ferjèavnts'will fotni
a fourth or fupernumerary rank, three paces
fron the rear ra~lk.

The platoon will be told off into fub-divifions,
and, if of fufficient flrenPth, into four feaions;
but as a feEtion fhould never be efs than five
files, it will 'often' happen that, for the purpofes
of march, three fedions only can be formed.

The four beft trained: foldiers are to be blàced
in the front rank, on the right and left of·each
fub-:divifion.

When thus formed the platôon wille prac-
tifed in

Opening;and (Sec. 26 and 27
Ciofing of .Ranks.

Çto the front, bythé
Dreffing to the reâr, rightand

in- ani oblique direaiôn, -left;
and be exercifed· in the feve-al motions of the
firelock, as have been ihewn in: the .preceding
part.

Clofe order is the chief and priiary order-in
which the battalion, · ard its: pafts,- at"all times
affembl e, and ·form.-Open ioider is önly ré-
gardéd as an..exception from it, and occafibndlly
ufed'in -fituati'ons of parade, and fhow. 'In
clofe orderthe;.rear'rank:s are clòfed upto with-

i
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in one' pace ; the length of which is to be taken
from the heels of one rank, to the heels of the
next rank.-In open order, they are two paces
dinlant from each other.

In order to diftinguifh the words of command
given by the inftrudor cf the drill (who repre-
fents the commander of the battalion), from thofe
given by the commander of the platoon, or its
divifions, the commands of the former are in
CAPITAL Letters, thofe of the latter in Italics.

S. XLIL.

Marching to the Front.

IIN the drill of the platoon, the perfon inflru-
ing mun falways confider it as a company in

battali.on, and regulate all its· movements upon
Ens that principle.; he will therefore, before he puts
RIGHT in motion to front, or rear, indicate which
MARCH. flank is to dire&, by giving the word, EYEs

RIGHT, or EYEs LEF'T ; and then, MARCH.
-Should the right be the dire6ing flank, the
commander of the platoon himfelf will fixon ob-
je6s to march upon, in a line truly perpendicular
to the front of the platoon ; and when the left
flank is ordered to direc, he and his covering
ferjeant iilllhift te the left cf the front rank, and
take fuch objeas to march upon.-To MARCH
on one- objed onIy, and to preferve a firaight fine,
is.an.operatioinflot .to be.depended on; the con.
du&or of the platoon before the word, MARC H, iS
given, will therefore endeavour to remark fome
diftind objea on the ground, in his own front,

and
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and perpendicular to the dire6ing flank he
will thea"obferve fome nearer and intermediate
pointinthefameline,,fuch asa brone, tuft of graf,
&c.; thefe he will, nove upon with accuracy,
and, as he approaches the nearefi tof thofe points,
he muif from time to time chufe frefh ones, in
the original dire8ion,, which he will by this
means preferve, never having fewer than two fuch
points to move upon. If no objed in the truc
line can be afcertained, his own; fquarenefs of
perfon muif determine the direélion of the march.

A perfon placed in the rear of a body can,
more readily than if placed in its front, deter-
mine the line which is perpendicular to fuch
front; and, could we fuppofe ranks and files mon
perfe&ly corred, the prolongation of each file
would be a perpendicular to the front of the body.

As the MARCE of every body, except ini the
cafe orf inclining is made on Unes perpendicular
to its then front, each individual conpofing that
body mufn ir his perfon, be placed, and remain
perfe9ly fquare to the givei lie ; otherwife he
willi naturally and infeniibly inove in a direaion,
perpendicular to his own perfon, and thereby o-
pen out, or clofe in, acco-rding to the inanner in
which he is turned from the true point of hiS
March.-If the dilortion of a fingle mai ope-
rates in this manner, and all turnings of the head
do fo diaort him, it may be eafily imagined what
that of feveral will occafion, each of whom is
marching on a differ ent front, and whofe lines
pf direaioni are croffing each other.

Accuracy and fquarenefs of pofition, the equa-
lity of cadence and fep, the light touch -of the
files, which is never to be relinquifhed, juft dif-
tances, and true'lines of moveinent, will give,
without apparent confraint, the hCad being

F turned,
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turned, or the leaft trouble taken in dreffing, the
m1o4i decifive exaanefs in the marches, and ope-
rations, of the largefi bodies.

The platoon, during its march in line willoc-.
cafionally be ordered to

Step cut vide Seà. 10
lark time 11

Step fort 12

Open, and clofe ranks 32

Oblique 35

S. XLIII.

The Side Step.

HE fide, or clo/ing/ep,mu alfo befrequent-

T ly praJiied"; it is verynecefTary,and ufeful on
ruany occalions, when halted, and when a very
fmal! difrance is to be moved to either flank :-
As for inílance, to open, or clofe files ; to join
one diviiou to, or open it from another ; to re-
gain an Interval in line ; to moxve a whole bat-
talion, or parade, 20, or 30 paces to a flank ; to
regulate diflances between clofe columns, before
depioying :-alterations nade in this manner are
inperccptib!e from the front, and better made,
than by facing, and file marching : the words of
cormand muif be decided, and flrong.

When the whole piatoon is to clofe, at the
To THE Word, TO THE RIGHT CLÔSE, the platoon ofi-
RIGHT cer takes one p to the front and infantly faces
CLOSE. 'about, the coverting ferjeant replacing him : On
MAR CH. the Word, MARCH, the whole (nove together

agreeably to the direaions (in Se&. 14.). on
HALT. the wortI, HALT, the platoon officer refumes his

place,
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place, haviig acpped in the fame manner as the,
men, but fronting them, and thereby aîlilted ii
preferving the diredion.

S. XLIV.

Tbe Back Step.T HE platoon muif be accullomired from the
halt, at the words, STEP BAC:, IMARCEH, STEP

to itep back any ordered number of paces in the ci
ordinary time, and Iength, as it is an operation ARcn

that maiy be frequentIy required fromr a baittalion.

File marching.IN marching by files, the commander of the
platuon will lcad the front rank therefore

when the movenent is by the lft, on the rord,

TO T HE LEFT FACE, he and his covering fer- .
jeant, will indantly itft to the left flank of th FA c:.
platoon ; at the word, QuIcK MARCH, theog1,awhiole fleps off together, (vide fea. :8.)- and riAgc .
on the word, liat, Front, the leader, ancdisr ,
ferjeant, will return to their poits on the right, Front.

S. XLVI.

Wheeling from a Halt.

N wheeling either fortward, or backward from
a halt, the-commander of the platoon, on the

F 2 word,
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- word, RIGIHT OR LEFTWH-TE EL, moves out,'and
V/mnF , places himfelf one pace iii front of the center of

iis platoon :during the wheel, he turns towards
his men, and inclines towards that flank which
has been named as the direding, or pivot one,
giving the word, Hait, Drefs, when his wheel.
ing .man has juil compleated the required de-
.ree of wheel: :he then (quares his platoon, but
without moving what was the flanding flank
aad takes his poil on the now direding flank.

S. XLVIr.

Whee&ing forward by Sub-diviions from
Line'.

i-f eus N the word, BY SuB-DIVISIOeS, TO THE
- RIGHT WHEEL, the commander of the

platoon places himfelf one pace in front of the
rIGHT center of the right fub-divifion, at the a ime
WllEEL. thie miiet on the right of the front rIank of each"

fub-divifion-face to the right.
MAaca. At the word, MARCH, each fub-divifion fleps

off in wheeling tine, obferving the direaions gi-
Ven in (Se&. 19 and 37). The commander òf
the platoon turning towards the men Of-thelead,
ing fub-divifion, and inclining to its left (the
proper pivot flank), gives the word, fiait, Drefs,

for both fb-divifions, as his wheeling main is
taking thie l fiep that finifhes the wheel fquare;
and innantly pofts himfelf on the left, the pivot
flark.-The ferjeant coverer, during the wheel
goes round by the rear, and takes poit on the pi-
v(or flank of the fecond fub-divi ion:-It is to be
obferved, that the conunmander of the platoon iii..

Variaily
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variably takes po twiththe legding fuib-divillon.
therefore, when the platoon-wleetls by fub-ivi-
fions to the.left, the commander of.the. platoon
noves out to, the center of the left fub-divifion,

and during the wheel inclines towards-the right,
now become:the proper pivot flanks of the fub-
divifions.

The. proper pivot flank in colunn is that
which, when wheeled up to, preferves the divi-
fions of the lin. in the natural order, and to.their
proper front: the other may be called the reverfe
flank.

In column, divifions cover and drefs to the
proper pivot flank : to the left when the right is
in front: and to the right when the left is in
front.

S. XLVII.

Wbeeling backward by Sub-divi/ions from
Line.

T. HE platoon will aWlo break into. open co-
lumn of fub-divifions by .wheeling back-

wards.--When the ,right .is intended to be in
front at the word, BY SUB-DIVISIONS, ON By suB-
YOUR LEFT, BACKWARD WHEEL, thecom- D
mander of the platoon moves out brifkly and °N rON
places himfelf in front of the center Qf the. rightLEFT
fub..divifion,--.The man on the left of the front BAC -
rapk of each fub-di vifion at. the fame time faces WARD

to-the right. W

On the word, MARCH, each, fub-divition MACH
wheels backward in. quickeft time> as dire9ed in
Sea. 21, and Sec't. 38. .During the. whee the
commander of the. platoonî turns towards. his

F 3 men,
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men, inclining at the fame tine t the left, or pi
vot fánk, and on onpleating thewheel, gives

Hait, the word, Halt 'Drêfto both 'divifions ;he,
r cf.-. and his'covering ferjeant, then place themielves

on the- left flanks of their fub-diviGfons.
It may be confidered as a rule almofgeneï-al

(the reafons for which are given in the following
part) that all.wheels of the battalion, or lie,
(when halted and whenthe divifions do not ex-
ceed i6, or w8 files,) into column, fhould be
backward.-And ail wheels from column into
line, forward.---The only neceffary exceptions
feern to be in narrow ground where there is not
room for fuch wheels.

S. XLIX.

Marching on an Aignement, in Open Co-
lumn of Sub..divifions.

HE platoon having wheeled backwards by
fub-divifions frorn Une, (as direéed in the

foregoing Sedion) and a difiant marked objet
in the prolongation of the two pivotflanks being
taken ; the commander of the platoon, who is
now on the pivot flank of the leading fub-divi-
fion, immediately fixes on his intermediate points
to march on, ('vide Se&. 42.) On the word,
M.A RC H, given by the. inftruaor of the drill,
both divifions fep off at the fame inflant; the
leader of the firft divifion marching with·the ut-
moif fleadinefs and equality of pace'on the points
he has taken.; and the commander of the fecond
divifiori preferving the leader of the firll in an
exaa line with the:diflant obje; atthe fame

time
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time he keeps the diftance neceffary for forming
fron the preceding divifion ; which diffance is
to be taken from the front rank.-Thefe objeas
are in themfelves fufficient to occupy the whole
attention of the leaders of the two divifions;
therefore they mua not look to, nor endeavour
to corred, the march of their divifions, which
care muit be entirely left to the non-commifli-
oned oficers of the fupernunerary rank.

S. L.

Wbeeling into Line from Open Colunn of

HE piatoon being in open column of fab-
divifions, narching at the ordinary ftep on

the alignement, receives the word HALT, from HALTro
the inftruaor of the drill; bothdivifions inifant-.
ly halt, and the infiruc1or fees that the leaders
of the divifions are correéa on the line in which
they have moved; he then gives the word (fup-
pofing the right of the platoon to be in front) by
fub-divilions, To THE LEFT WHEEL ANDLirT
FORMi on which the commander of the platoon WvR L
goes to the center of his fub-divifion, the two"M
pivot men face to their left exadly fquare with
the alignement, and a ferjeant ruas out and
places himfef in a line with them, fo as to mark
the precife point at which the right aank of the
leading fub-divifion is to hait, when it fhall have
compleated its wheel.-At the word, MARCHMaatca.
the whole wheel up in quickeff time ; during
the wheel, the commander of the platoon, turn-
ing towards his men, inclines to the wheeling

fiank,
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Hait, fank, and gives the word, Halt, Drfs, at the
Drefs. moment the wheel of the divifion is compleating;

the commander of the platoon, if neceffary, cor-
reas the internal dreffing of the platoon on the
ferjeant and pivot men ; this dreffing mua be
quickly made, and when done, the commander
of the platoon gives the word, Eyesfront, in.a

zyesfront. moderate tone of voice, and takes poil in line as
direâed in Sea. 41.

In ail wheels of the divifion of a column (ci.
ther from the hait, or from. the m,arch), that are
made on a halted pivot ; the flank firelock of the
front rank on the hand wheeled to, is fuch pi.
vot, not the oficer who may be on that flank,
and whofe bufinefs it is to conform to it.

Ail wheelings by fub-divifions, or feuSions,
from line into coluimn, or from column into fine,
are performned on the word given by the com-
mander of a battalion, when the whole of a bat-.
talion is at the fame inftapt fo to wheel, or on
the word given by the commander of the compa-
ny, when companies fingly, or fuccelively, fo
wheel: they are .not to be repeated by thé
leaders of its divifions.

S. Li.

In Open Column cf Sub-divmßons wbeeling
into an Alignement.

T HE platoon being in open column0 of fub-*
divifions, marching in ordinary time ;

when its ieading divi.fon arrives at the ground,
where the wheel is to commence, it receives the

What. word Right, or left, whed, froimi its commander
Ca
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on which the rear ranks, if at one pare difance,
lock up ; the flank front rank man alone halts,
and faces into the new direaion, while the o-
thers quicken their pace to the wheeling time,
and regulate their ffep by the outward hand (to
which they have turned their eyes), until the
wheel is compleated.-He then gives the word,
Halt, Drefs, for his divifion to drefs to the hand Aatl,
it is to move by ; and whenever the fecond divi- Drefs.
fion, which has continued to advance in ordina-
ry time, arrives clofe on the wheeling point, he
gives his divition the word, March, and novesMarcb.
on in otdinary time, fo as its rear rank does not
occafion even a monentary flop to the# diviflot
behind it, which at that inflant receives the
word, Wheel, then, Halt, Dres, and finally, wbeed.
Marcb, whenever the leading divifion has gain- Hatt,

cd its proper diflance fron, it. Drap.Marck,
The oflicer condù&ing the leading (and every

other) divifion of the column in march, on any
given point or objea where it is to wheel into a
new direaion, and to its proper pivot hand on a
halted pivot, always ftops at that point, or ob-
je&, clofe on his own outward hand, and gives
the word, WHEEL, when the front rank of his
divirion has taken OrE pace beyond fuch oje&;
he thus allows fpace for his own perfon (when
the wheel is finilhed) to move cn clofe behind
the new dire&ion of march.

But if the proper pivot flank is to be the
wheeling one, each'commander of a divifion
gives his word, Wheel, as he fuccefively arrives
at fuch a diance from the point on which he has
noved, as that at the completion of the wheel,
his divifion may hait perpendicular to the new
line, but with the given point, of courfe, behind
the proper pivot, and that h'e alfo in -is own

perfon
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perfon be on the new direaion, prepared to give
hiS word, March, and to proceed.

The rear ranks if at one pace diffance muif
clofe up at the word, Whee, and during the wheel
they incline, fo.as to cover their proper front
rank men.

The îub-divifions muft take care that they
continue their march corre&ly upon, and wheel
exaHly at, the point where the leading~ ne
vheeled, and that they do not ihift to. either

flank, which without nuch attention they are
apt to do.

In this manner the fub-divifions fucceed each
other; and if the words of cornmand be jufily
given; no ifop 'made on arriving at.the wheel-
ing point; the wheels performed at an increafed
time and nep; and the pr'oper hait, drefing, and
paüfe, be tide'after the wheel ; no -extenfion of
the column will take place, but the juif diifances
betvween the divilions will be preferved.

The officer conduifng the direìng flank'of
a diviflòn may during the wheel be*advanced one
or two paces before it, and remain fo, facing
to the *lank, that he' may the more critically.be
enabled to give his word, Hali; at which in-
flant, he will again place himfelf on the fiank
readytojudge his ditance, and to give the word
March.

S. LI.

In Open Column of Sub-divi/ions, i>heeling
into a new Dire fion, on a moveable Pivot.

T HE commander of the leading fub-divifi-
on, when at a due diflance from the in-.

teiided
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tended new direaion, will give the word, RightR;gt

(or left) fhoulders forward.(vide Sea. 22), ,and/lwars
he himfelf carefully preferving the rate of march,.f"war!
without the leail alteration of aep or time, will
begin to circle in his own perfon fron 'the old
into the new direuiion, fo as not to make as ab-
rupt wheel, or that either flank fhali be flation-
ary ; the reif of his divilion on the principle of
dreffing will confori to the direaion he is gi-
ving them: when this is effei1ed he will give
the word, Forward.-The leader of the fecondForward.
fub-divifion, wlien he arrives at the ground on
which the firif began to wheel, will in this man-
ner follow the exad traét of the firif, always
preferving bis proper difiance fron him.

Thus without theconifraint of formal wheeis;
a column, when not confined on its fianks, may
be conduded in all kinds of winding and change.
able dire1ions : for if the changes be made gra-
dual and circling, and that the pivot leaders of
divifions purfue their proper path, at the fame
uniform equai pace, the true diftances of divi- ~
fions will be preferved, which is the great regu-
lating objed on this occafion, and to which eve-
ry other confideration muft give way.

S. LIII.

Countermarch by FiJes.
HE platoon, when it is to countermarch,

muni always be confidered as a divifion of
a battalion in column ; the inatudion of the
-drill.will therefore, previous. to.his giving tIhe
caution to countermarch, fignify. whether the
right or left is fuppofed to be in front, that the

commander
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commander of the platoon, and, his covering
ferjeant, may be placed on the pivot flank, be-
fore fuch caution is given, as it is an invariable
rule in the counterimarch of the divifions of a
column by files, that the facings be made from
the flank, then the pivot onxe, to the one which
is to become fuch.

- FAcE. On the word, TO THE RIGHT, or left FACE,
the platoon faces, the commander of it imme-
diately goes to the other flank, and his covering
ferjeant, advancing to the fpot which he has
quitted, faces to the right about. At the word,

qVrc x QUICK MARCH, the whole, except the ferjeant
MAR CH. coverer, fteps off together, the platoon officer

wheeling fhortround the rear rank (viz. to his
right, if he bas fhifted to the right of the pla-
toon ; or to his left, if he be on the left of it ;)
and proceeds, followed by the platoon in file,
tili he bas conduted his pivot front rank man
clofe to his ferjeant, who has remained imnove-

Halt, able ; he then gives the words, _Hait, Front,
Pron t and Drefs ; fquares, and clofes his platooh on
Dr efi. his ferjeant, and then replaces him.

All countermarches by files neceffarily tend
to an extenfion of the files ; unity of flep is
therefore abfolutely indifpenfible, and the great-.
ef care mufi be taken, that the wheel of each
file be made clofe, quick, and at an increafed
length of flep of the wheeling man, fo as not to
retard or lengthen out the march of the whole

S. LIV.

Wheeling on the Center of the Platoon.
HE platoon muif be accuffomed to wheel

upon its center, half backward, half for -
ward,
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ward, and to be pliable into every (hape, which
circumflances can require of it ; but always in
order, and by a decided comiaiand.

The Words of command are,
RIGHT,

CEN-j RIGHT. ABOUT,
TER*TO THE LEFT ABOUT

When the wheel to be rnade is to the right,
or right about, the right half platoon is the one
to wheel backward, and the left for ward :--The
reverfe will take place, when the wheel is to be
made to the left, or to the left about.--On the
word MARCH, the whole move together in the fzARCHI

quickefi time, regulating by the two flank men,
who during the wheel preferve themfelves in a
line with the center of the platoon ;-as foon as
the required degree of wheel 'is performed,, the
commander of the platoon gives the word, Halt, irait,

Drefs, and infiantly fquares it from that flank, arp.
on which he himfelf is to take podt.

S.LV

Oblique Marching.T H E inftrudor of the drill will have the ob-
jlique march frequently pra1ifed, in pla-

toon, in fib-divifions, and in file: (Vide Sea.
XXXV. XXXV I.) ie will fee when in divi-
fions, that the.rear. ranks lock welil up, and cover
exaélv;-when in file, that the exaét diilances
are preferved b:tween the files ;-and in both
cafes, that the 'latoon during its narch, con-
tinues parallel to the pofition fLomn which it
commenced obiqung.

b. LVI.Gi
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S. LVI

InTicreafing and dimini/hing the Front of an
Open ColuMin ha/ted.

lIncreafing.T HE platoon ftlanding in open column of
fub-divifions (fuppofe the right in front),

receives from the inftruaor of the.drill, a ca.tion
For to.FORM PLATOoN. The commander of the
PLAT oo Nplatoon infiantly orders, Rearfub-diviion, to the

Rea,(; left oblique, quick march. When it has obliqued
lque. fo as to open its right flank, he gives-the word,
ýuqick Forward; aad on its.arriving in a line with the
Mar'> -b firif divifion, he orders, Hait, Drefs, and takesForward.
Malt, poiL on the left, the pivot flank of 'the platoon.
Drefs.Diinihing.

On the cautionary command from the inflruc-
FORM tor of the drill, to FORM sUB-.DIVISIoNS, the
su-Dir- commander of the platoon orders, Left fub-
Letfub- dvi|on to the right face ; and iinftantlyon .facin g,
s the three leading files difengage to the rear, the
Rigbt ferjeant coverer running round to head them
face. On the word, Quick march, the ferjeant con-
March. du&ts the fub-divifion in file, to its proper dif-

tance in rear of the firft fub-divifion.--The
commander of the platoon having moved to
the left flank of the leading divifion, as foon as
he fees the rear file of the fecond in a line with
his own perfon, gives the words -alt, Front,

Hale, aid Left, Drefi. The ferjeant coverer at the
ftorot, fame time moves brifkly to his poft on the left

flank of the rear fub-divifion, and (quares it.
t is to be obferved as a general rule, in dimi.

nifhing the front of a column, by the doubling
of fub-divifions, or fedions, (whether the co-

lumn,
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lumn, be halted, or in motion) that the fub-
divition, or fedion, on the reverfe flank, is the
one behind which the other fub-divifion, or fee-
tions double ; thus,. when the right is in front,
the doubling will be in rear of the right diviieoh;
anid, vice verfa, when the left is -in front ; by
which means, the column ·is at all times in a
fituation to form line to the flank, with its di-.
vifions in their natural order,. by fimply wheel-
ing up on the pivot flan ks.-And in encreafing
the front of a column, the rear fub-divifions,.
or feEtions, oblique to the hand the pivot flanlk
is·on ; fo that when the right is in front, the
obliquing will be to the let; and the reverfe
when the lefc is in front.

s. L.viI.

Increaßng and dimninhi&ing the Front of an
Open Column cn the Marcb.

· Jncreafing.

' T HE platoon marching at the ordinary-time
ia open coIUzln of fub-divifions (fuppofe

the rightin front), receives from the initrud'tor
of the drill the cautionary.command FORM PLA-FAM
TOON; the commander of the platoon inatantly PLATOON

gives the words, L. yrtoblique-quick march; on Left ob.
which the rear fub-divifion obliques to the left, liqe.
and as fooi as its right flank is open, receiveskik
the word Forw'ard.-When it gets up to the firfa Forward,
fub-divifion (which has continued to march,
with the utmoft fiLadinefs, at the ordinary pace),
the commander of the platoon gives the words,
Hait, March, and takes poil on the pivot Blank. Jfart,

G 2 Dimni/hiung March,
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Dzminz/hing.

When the inarudor of the drill gives the
F-n Tt caution tO FORM SUB-DIVISIO.NS,the commander
s,-LTBr. of the platoon immediately orders, Left fub.
VISITONS S.iv
Letf. div/ion, mark tine; this it does until the right
div*fjl one, which continues its march fteadily at the
Mak t;,,,.ordinary pace, has cleared its flank ; he thon
Zick Ob. orders the left fub-divifion, Quick oblique, and
4,ue. when he perceives that.it.is doubled properly

behind the right one, he givès the word, For-
Forward. ward, on which it takes up the ordinar'y march,

and follows at its due diffance.
The fame direaions that apply to encreafing

or dimininhing by fub-divifions, apply equallyby
feéions, which individually repeat the fame ope-
rations.

The words for the fub-divifions or fedions,
encreafimg or diminifhing the front of a column,
are given by the comrnander of the cornpany;
and not repeated by thofe of its divifions.

Increafinig and reducing the front of a column,
is an operation that *will frequently occur in the
nasch of large bodies ; and it is of the utmoa
importance that it be performed with exaanefs.
-The inaruc'tor of the drill muif therefore be
particularly attentive, that the tranfition from
one fituation to the other be made as quick as
poffible; that the leading divifion continues its
inarch at the regular time, and length of pace,
and the exad ditiances between the divirions be
accu rately preferved.-,Du ring the operation,
the ranks mut be *clofed, arms carried, and the
greateif attention required from each individual.

S. LVIII.
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S. LVIII.

2be Platoon in Open Colamn of ub-divi-
fions to pafs a jhort Defilé, by breaking
off Files.

T HE platoon is fuppofed in open colurnn of
fub-divilions, with the right in front,

marching in ordinary time ; when the leading
divifion is arrived within a few paces of the de-
filé, it receives from the initruaor ofthe drill an BRAK
order to break off a certain number of files, F F

(fuppofe three). The commander of the leading THRE1x

divifion inftantly gives the words, Iree files on 'Tnre

the left, right turn ; the named files immediatelyfie3; rigL;
turn to their right, and wheel out in Iear of the'''"
three adjoinin.g files.--The commander of the
fub-divifion hinfelf clofes into the 0flnc of th
part formed.-When the fecond fub-divifioni -
comes to the fpot where tie firfl divilion con-
traded its front, it will receive the fane words
of commänd frorn its own leader, and wi l l pro-
ceed in like nanner.

Should it be-required to dimini'h the front of
the colurnn, one or two files more, the com-
mander of the leading divifion will, as before,
order the defired number of files to turn; on rTzsofi,ç,
which thofe already in the rear will incline to rigit turn.
their right, fo as to cover the files' now ordered
to break off, and which are wheeling out in the
manner already preferibed.

lii this movement the files in- the rear of the
fub-divifions mua look well up, foas not to im-*
pede the march·of the fucceeding divifion.

As the defilé widens (or the initru6tor of the
drill fhall dired) the commander of the leading
fub-divifion, wili order files to move up to the

G 3 front,
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9breefiles front, by giving the word, O.n, two, or three

bte frS7l-files to thefront ; on which the narmed files turn
to their front(the left) and lengthening their pace,
march up, file by file, to the front of their fub-
divifion, and immediately refurne the ordinary
pace.-Thofe files which are to continue in the
rear will oblique to the left, lengtheniig alfo
their flep, till they cover, and are clofed up to
the thrce files on the left flank of their fub-
divi fion.

S. LIX.

Mwarching in Quick 'Time.
HE platoonr muR frequently be praaifed
to march in quick time, part icularly in

file, until the 'men have acquired the utmoft
pVecifion in this movement, which is fo effential
in all deployments from clofe column.-The
platoon will alfo-occafidnally be marched in front
at the faime fiep, as it may be fometimes requi-
red from finail bodies.

Sà LX.

Forming to the Front from File.
HE platoon when marching in file. may

form to its front, either in feéions, fub-
divifions, or in platoon.-The right flank being

l AY.r, fuppofed to lead, on the word, HALr, YRONT,
RON T. the platoon inflantlv halts, and faces to its left;

LE Fr the word is ihen given, BY SECTIONS SUB-
A Cx- DIVISIONS, or PLAToON' ON YOUR LEFT BACK-

WARD WHEEL, aind at the word MARCH, the
MARCH. wheel ordered is made bi the rnannerdire6ed in

Se&. XLVIII.
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But in fituations where it may have been ne-

ceffary to order an extenfion of-files, (fuch as
will fometimes occur in marching through the
ftreets of a town) a body thus moving, in order
to avoid incorret diflances between the divifions,
may form to the front in the following manner,
cither by platoon, fub-divifions, or fedions.-
On the word, TO THE FRONT FORM PLATOON; FRONT
the front rank man of the leading file alone halts, FoRm
and is irftantly covered by his center and rear PLATOON.

rank men ; every other file ofthe platoon makes
a half face to the left, and fucceflively moving
up, dreffes on the right file ; when the com-
mander of the platoon fees it is properly dreffed,
lie gives the word, Eye.s left, and places.himfelfEyesfle.
on the pivot flank.

Should the order have been, TO THE FRONT Front
FORM SUB-DIVISIONS (OR SECTIONS), thelea'd- form Sux-

ing fub-divifion, or fetHion, will proceed in the DII!

manner already detailed for the platoon ; the fuc. N S.
ceeding fub-divifions, or feaions, will each conti-
nue moving on, until its front file arrives at the
proper forming diflance, fromt the divifion in its Front
front, when it will receive from its conmmanderfrm
the word, To the front form, and will inftantly
form up by files,-in the manner already defcribed.

S. LXI.

Forming from File to either Flank.T HE platoon marching in file (fuppofe fron
the right) lias only to halt, and front, to

be formed to the left flank.
To form to the right, it will receive the word,

To the right form ; the front rank man of the Rigbt
leading file, infantly turnîs to his right, andform.

halts
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Iialts ; his center and rear rank men at the fame
time move round and cover him.-All the other
files of the platoon make a half turn to their left,
an-d move round fucceflively, in a line with the
right hand file ; the center and rear rank men of
each file, keep'ing clofed well up to-their file
leaders.

S. LXII.

Toformn to either Flank, from Open Column
of Sub..Divaiîons or Se7ions.

HE platoon marching in the ordinary time
in open column of fub divifions, or cee-

tions, to form to its .left, receives the words,
HAL, HALT, LEFT WHEEL AND FOR M, MARCH,.&C.

EF and pioceeds as has already been fhewn in Sec-WH :. E L Ae

Am tio.n L.
FORM. To form the platoon to its right flank, the
MARCH. inftruaor of the drill gives the cautionary word
RXGXT of command, TO. THE RIGHT FORM THE PLA-

ORM TOON; on which the commanders of the feveral
A () UN divifions fhift to the other flank, and the com-

mander of the leading fub-divifion, or fedion.,
t nantly gives·the word to his divifion, Right

dL-eel. wheel; and when it has wheeled fquare, he or.
f ders, Hait, right drefs ; goes to the right flank

of his divificn, and dreffes it on the intended
line of formation.-The commander of the other
fub-divifion, or fedipns, on the leading one
being ordered ·to wheel, gives the word to the

Left ob- 'o the Ieft obliqzue, and gradually inclines, fo as
" to be. able to mardh clear of the rear rank-of the

divifion forming; this being effeded, the word,
For.wad. Forward will be given to each divifion, and

they
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they move on in the rear of the one formed.--..
When the fecond fub-divifion, or fedion, is ar-
rived at the left Blank of the fird, its commander
gives the word, Right wheel, then, Hait, drefi up; Rigbt
on which the divifion inoves up into the line, wbeel.
with the one forrned; and its commander in-t dref:
ftantly places himfelf, two or three files, from
the left of his firft divifion, and dreffes his own
on it, as quickly and as accurately as pôffible.---
Thus each fucceeding fe6tion would proceed,
until the whole bq formed.

S. LXIII.

2he Platoon moving to the Front, to gain
Ground to a Flank, by a Marcb in Echel-
lon, by Setfions.

IN the drill of the platoon, when the foldier is
completely formed, he may be taught to

march in echellon, by feélions. This is a very
ufeful movement for a battalion, or larger body
moving in line, that is required to gain ground
to a flank, and may be fubltituted inaead of the
oblique march.-It will be performed in the fol.
lowing manner.

The platoon marching to the front in the or-
dinary time, receives the word, BY SECTIONS Sc-
TO THE RIGHT ; the right hand men of the TION29

front rank of each fe&9ion, turning in a finall de.. RIGaH.

gree to their right, mark the time for threc
paces, during which the fe6dions are wheeling in
ordinary time on their pivot men ; at the fourth
pace, and at the word, Forward, the whole move Foatwa.anf
on dired to the front that each feaion has now

acquired
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acquired, and the commander .f each'feî.on, ha-
Viig taken poft on the right of his divition, the
platon.continues its march in echelon..

Fou .On the .word, FORM PLATOoi, the. pivot
n'ATo *nien iiark.the time for three paces, turning back
in a fmall degree t their left, the. original front,

.and the fe&ti 9 iis inftantly wheel. backward ioto
lne ; at the fourth pace the who]emove for-

FORWAn D ward. Wh.en the platoon is, in two ranks &ily,
two paces iniead of three will be fuflicient, to
mark time, and to flep offat the third, inftead of
the fourth pace.

S. LXIVT .

From three Rea ksforming in two Ranks.

HE platoon hal ted, is ordered, FoRM T Wo
ForM J DEEP the rear rank men of theleftfub-
Irwo dvifion, inftantly ftep back one-pace ; on the

r WOrd, LEFT FACE, the-rear rank of both fub-di-
Lzv« vifions face; the word QuyicK MARc-H is then
Reizc given, on. which the mern of the rear:rank ofthe

MAv1.lcft fub-divifion ftep fhort, until « thofe of *îht
right get up to them; they then move on with
them in file ; as their rear is clearing theleft
flank of the platoon, the commander (who has
fhifted ta this 'fank during the movement) gives

J4t, the words, Hait, front, drefr up, he. inftantly
F', dreffes them on the flanding part of his platoon,

"r '. and refumes his poft on the right.-One third,
or one·more fub-divifion, is thus added to the
front of the company, which is here fuppofed
itanding, as one in a battalion column.

S. LXV.
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S. LXV.

Pom tw Rankes forning into three Raniks.

HE platoonbeing halted and told offinto
three feeions, it receives the word, FORM FORM

THREE DEEF ;: on which the th:irdfedion n
D E £ Pftntly fteps back one pace ; the word, RIGHT RgIGT

FACE is then given, and the manon the right off cz.
its front rank, on facing, difengages a littIe to
his right; son the word, Qurcc MARCH,, the QCer
front rank meni of the third fedion ftep off thofe MA"c"
of the other rank mark the time, till they have
paft, and then follow,--.When the leading man
has got to the right of the platoon, the conman-
der gives the word, Halt,front, on which each Ha/t,
man halts, faces to his left, and infantly coversfront.
bis proper file leader.

IN purfuance of the foregoinginftruhions, and
on the principles they contain, every com-

p.any of a battalion mufi -b frequently exercifed
by its own officers, each fuperintending a rank,
or an allotted part- of the whole.-And on a
fpace of 70 or 80 yards fquare, can every cir-
cunfance be praaifed, that is neceffary to qua-
lify it for the operations of the battalion.-'hat
fpace being pointed out by under officers, or
other marks, as direded at the latter end of the
firif part, the company will, both at open and
clofe files, without arms, and with arms,

By Ranks,
Ift. March in fingle file, by facceffive ranks,

along the 4. ides of the fquare.---The fame, by
two's.

2d.
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2d. March, and wheel, by ranks of fours ;-

File offfingly and double up, preferving proper
diàances, and not quickening on the wheel.

3 d. March, Did wheel, by fub-divifions of
ranks.

4 th. March, and wheel, by whole ranks.
5th. March to front,. and to rear ; ranks at

zo paces afunder.
6th. March the company in a fingle rank, to

front, and to rear, by a flank, and by the center.
7 th. Oblique byranks.
8th. Open, and clofe files, and intervals, by

the fide ftep.
9 th. March in file, to either Rlank.
ioth. Ranks fucceffively advance 6 or 8 pa-

ces ; halt, and drefs.-Ranks fucceflively faI
back 6, or 8 paces ; halt and drefs.

Xith. Advance, or retire 2 or 3 flank nen
the ranks drefs to thern

12th. Open, and clofe ranks.

At Clofe Ranks, an.d Files.
13th. Match, and wheel in al] diredtions, by

fub-divifions, and by conpanv..-Shoiten iep,
aid lengthen it, the march to be made both in
ordinary and quick time.-The wheels to be
made in wheeling tie.

i 4 th. Advance, and retire, 2 or 3 fiank files,
and drefs to them.

15h. Open, ard clofe to the fiank, by the
fide-ftep.

r6th. Change front by the counternarch by
files.

17 th. March in file to the fRanks, clofe, and
witout opening oýut.- Form to the front, or to
either-fiank.

i8th. March oblique.
i 9 th.
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19 th. Sub-diviions double on the march, and

agaii form up, by obliquing.
'20th. Wheel backwards by fub-divifions.--.

March along the line, to prolong it ;-forn ta
the fiank, by wheeling up ;or to the front by
obliqui ng.

File from the flank of company ta the
rear, as in the paffage, of lines:-Hait,front ;-
Clofe into pivot file :-Wheel up, as in formning
in line.

22d. Frorm 3 deep, forrn 2 deep.
23d. From 2 deep, forr 3 deep.
z4 th. Exercife of the firelock, manjual, and

platoon, by ranks, and company.
25th, Firings by files, fub-divifions, and com-

ny.
The neceffary paufes, and formations, betwixt

thefe movements, in order to conned themn,
muif of courfe be made.-They nay be praâi-
fed in whatever fucceffioi fhall at the fame time
be found proper.-Thê greateft precifion mufi
be required, and. obferved, l.i their execution,
according to the rules already laid down.

Every officer mufi be inaruaed in each in-
dividual circumaance required of a recruit, or a
foldier ; alfo in the exercife of the fword ; and
accu-fomed to give words of command, with
that -energy, and precifion., which is fo effential.
-Every officer, on firft joining.a regiment, is
to be. examined by the commanding officer ; and,
if he is found imperfed in the knowledge of the
movements required fron a foldier, he muft be
ordered to be exercifed that he may learn their
juil execution. Till he is mafier of thofe points,
and capable of inftruffing, the men under his

H .command
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cormnand, he is not to be permitted to take the
com mand of a platoon in the battalion.

Squads of officers mufi be forined, and exer-
cifed by a field officer ; they mut be marched- in
ail diredIions, to the front, oblique, and toithe
flank; they mufi be marched in line, at platoon
diIlance, and preferve their drefling· and line
from an advanced center : they mult be placed
in file at platoon di iance, and -marched. as in
open column ; they mu(f change direaioný -as in
file, and cover anew in columun. ln thefe, and
other fimilar movements, the pace and the dif-
tances are the great objeds to be maintained.-
Fron the number of files in divifion, they mufi
learn accurately to judge the ground neceffary
for each, and to extend that knowledge to the
front of greater bodies. They muit acquire
the habit of readily afcertainiing by the eye, per-
pendiculars of march, and the fquarenefs of the
wheel.

An officer .muf not only -·know the poft,
which he fhould occupy, in all changes of fitua-
tion, the conmmands which he fhould give, and
the general intention of the required movement;
but he fhould be mafter of the principles, on
which each is made ; and of the faults that may
be comnitted, in order toi avoid them himrfelf,
and to infirua others.-Thefe principles are ln
thenfelves fo fimple, that moderate refledion,
habit, and. attention, wili foon fhowtheinto the
eye, and fix them in the mind ; and individuals,
from time to time, when qualified, mua be or-
dered to exercife the battalion, or its parts.

The complete inftruaion of an officer enlarges
with his lituation, and at lai takes in the whole
circle of military fcience :-From the variety of
knowledge required of him, his exe tion muft

be
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be unremitting, .every one ftriving to make himr
felf maffer of his own part.

Befides the inifruéion peculiar to the undçr
officers, they flhould be, exercrifed in the fam;e
manner as the·officers are, as they are frequently
called on, to replace them :-T'he neceiity alto
of. order, fteadinefs, filence, and of executing
every thing deliberately, and without hurry,
thould be ilrongly inculcated in the inf4anry
foldiert

End of Part IL<



Formation of the Company.

T HE company is always to be fized fromnflanks to center.
The conpany is formed three deep.
The fles lightly touch whein firelocks arc

fhouldered and carried, but without crowding ;
and each man willoccupy a fpace of about twen-
ty-two inches.

Clofe order is the chief and primary order, iii
which the battalion and its parts at ·all times af-
femble and form.-Open order is only regarded
as an exception fron it, and occafionally ufed in
fituations of parade and fhew.-In clofe order ;
the officers are in the ranks, and the rear ranks
are clofed up within one pace. In. open order ;
the officers are advanced threc pates, and the
ranks are two paces dif*ant from each other,

Each company is a platoon.-Each company
forns two fub-divifions, and alfo four feaions.

iur as feziions ihould never be lefs than five
files, it will happen, when the companies arc
weak, that they cai only (for the purpofes of
march) form three feaions.

When the company is fingly formcd ; the cap-
tain is on the right, the entign on the left, of
the front rank, ch covered by a ferjeant in the
rear ran.k. The lieutenant lS il the rear, as alfo
the drumner and pionecer in a fourth rank, at
three paces diflance.

The lft of the front rank of each fubdivifion
is marked by a corporal. . The right of the left
fubdivifioin may be marked by the other corporal,

When
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When neceffary, the places of abfeat oficers
may be fuppliedby ferjeants,' thofe of-ferjeants
by corporals, and thofe "of corp9rals by intelli.-
gent men.

When the company is tojoin others, and the
battalion, or part of it, to be formed ; the enfign
and his cevering ferjeant quit the flank, and fail
into the fourth rank, until otherwife placed.

Wben tbe Company is to take Open Order from
Clafe Order.

At this command, the flank men on the rightRe,,
and left of the rear ranks, ftep back to mark the ranks ta*e

ground on which each raik refpedtively is -to P',"rder.
halt, and drefs at open diflance ; they face to
the right, and f*and covered ; every other indi--
vidual remains ready to move.

At this command, the rear rank dreffers front, Marck.
and the rear ranks fall back one and two paces
each drefling by the right, the inflant it arrives
on its ground : The oflicers nove out in front
three paces, and divide their ground: One fer-
jeant is on each flank of the front rank : The
pioneer remains behind the center of the rear
rank : The drummer places himfelf on the right
of the right ferjeant.

When the Company is to take Clofe Order fron

Open Order.
The officers, ferjeants, drummer, face to the Rear

right. Ra ks

The ranks clofe within one pace, marching 'cf
one and two paces, and then halting. March.

The officers move round the flanks of the
company to their refpe&ive poLs: The ferjeants
and drummers fali back, and each individual re-
fumes his place, as in the original clofe order.

H 3· The
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The above regards the company when fingle;
but when united in the battalion, other poils are
alotted to the drummer and pioneer.

Formation of the Battalion.

A PERFECT uniformity in the formation
and arrangement of all companies and bat-

talions, is indifpentible for the execution of juif,
and combined movements.

Strength i Grenadier.
of the- bat. The battalion. is ten companies. 8 Battalion.
talion. c 1 Light. .

F3 Officers.
Each company confis at pre- 2 Serjeants.

fent oi 3 Corporals.
i i Drummer.

L3 o Private.
Formation When the companies join and the battalion is
of the bat. formed, there is to be no interval between any of

. them, grenadier, light company, or other ; but
every part of the front of the battalion fhould be
equally drong.

Each company which makes a part of the fame
line, and is to ad in it, muft be formed and ar-
ranged in the fane manner.

rofiin cf ''he companies wili draw up as follows from
the comr.- right to left :-grenadiers ;-ift captain and
pania in major ;- 4 1h and 5th captain ;-3d and 6th cap-banalon, tain ;-2d captain and lieutenant colonel ;-

light com pany.- The coloriel's company takes
place according to the rank of its captain : The
four cldeft captains are on the right of the grand

divifions:
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divifions.:. officers commanding . companies or
platoons, are all on the right of the front rank
of their refpeive ýones.

The eight. battalion companies will compofe Divißong.
four grand diviiions.;-eight companies or pla--
toons,--fixteen fub.divifions,---thirty-two feCti-
ons, when fufliciently ifrong to be fo divided,
otherwife twenty-four, for the purpofes of march.
The battalion is alfo divided into.right and left
wings.--When the battalion is on a war efa.
blifhment, each company will be*divided into
two platoons.-When the. ten companies are
with the battalion, they may then, for the pur-
pofes of firing or deploying, be dli.vided into five
grand divitins from right to left.

The battalion companies will be numbered
from the right to the left, 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
8.-The fubdivifions will be numbered i. 2. of
each ;-the feaions will be numbered 1. 2. 3.
4. of each ;--the files of companies will alfo be
.numbered 1. 2. 3. 4. &c.-The grenadier and
light companies will be numbered feparately in
the fame manner, and with the addition of thofe
difinaions.-Thefe feveral appellations will be
preferved, whether faced to front or rear.

The companies muif be equalized in point ofCompa.
numbers, at ail times when the battalion is fori- m"s equa.

ed for field movement, and could the battalions d
of a line alfo be equalized, the greatefi advan.-
tages would arife ; but though from the differ.
ent ftrengths of battalions.this cannot take place,
yet the firft requifite always mu'ff, and is indif..
penfable.

Ranks are at the dif*ance of one pace, except
t ahe aorec n, hc a of the

the faurth or fupernumerary rank, which has battalion
rat Clope'hree paces. Allordert



All the- field officers· and the adjutant are
mnounted.

The commanding officer is the only- officer
advanced in front, for the general purpofe of ex-
ercife· when the battalion is finge ;, but in the
marchin line; and in the firings, he is in-the
rear ofthe colours.

Formation The lieutenant.colonel is behind the colours,
of the bat- fix paces froin the rear rank.
talion at The major and- adjutant are fix paces in thé
der. rear of the third and fixth companies.

One officeris on the right of the front rank of
each company or platoon, and one on the leff of
the battalion ; all thefe are covered in the rear
rank by their reipeétive ferjeants ; and the re-
maining officers and ferjeants are in afourth rank
behind their companies.-It is to be obferved,
that there are no coverers in: the center rank to
the officers or colours.

The colours are placed between the fourth
2nd fifth battalion companies, both in the front
rank, and each covered by a non-comniffioned
officer, or fieady man in the rear rank.-One
ferjeant is in the front rank betwixt the colours ;
he is covered by a fecond ferjeant in the rear
rank, and by a third in the fupernumerary rank,
-- The fole bufinefs of thefe three ferjeants is,
when the battalion inoves in line, toadvance and
dired the march as hereafter mentioned.--The
place of the firft of thofe ferjeants when they
do move out, is preferved by a narned oflicer or
ferjeant, who moves up from the .fupernumerary
rank for that purpofe.

Ufe of the The fourth- rank is at three paces diffance
fourth or when halted, or inarching in line.-Whenfupernu~.
mnrary marching in column it muft clofe up to the dif-
Tank• tance of the other ranks.--The effential ufe of

the
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the fourth rank, is to keep the others clofed up
to the front during the. attack, and to prevent
any break beginniing in the rear; on this im--.
portant fervice, too many officeri and non.-com-
miflioned officers cannot be employed.

The pioneers are affembled behind the center,
formed.two deep, and aine paces from the third
rank.

T'he drummers of the eight battalion com--
panies are afenbled into two divifions, fix paces
behind the third iank of iheir fecond and feventh
conpanies.-Fhe grenadier and light coipany
drummers and fifers,· are lix paces behind their
rerpeaive companies.

The mufic are three paces behind the pioneers
in a 'ngle rank, and at ali·times as well as the
drummers and pioieers, are formed atloofe files
only, occupying no more· fpace than is necef
fart.

·The f*aff of'chaplain, furgeon, quarter-maffer
and furgeon's iate, are three paces-behind the
mufie.

In gencral, officers remain pofed with theirOmcers.
proper cornpanies; but commanding oficers
will occafionally make fuch changes as they miy
find neceffary.

Whenever the officers move out of the front Repacing
rank, in parade, marching i column, wheeling (erjoanto,
into line, or otherwife, their places are takena
by their forjeant coverers, and preferved until
the oeflcers again refume them.

When the line is halted, and·efpecially during
the firings- when engaged ; the ferjeant coverers
fall back into the fourth rank, and obiferve their
platoons.

When



Com. .W'en the Battalion takes Open Order.
mands. e nými ot:
Rearranks At this Comnmand - the . ank men 'on the
akfeopen right- of the rear ranks of each company fiep
erdr. briikly back to mark the ground 'on -which each

rank refpeaively is to halt. Theyjace to thd
right, and cover as pivots, being regulaïed and
dreffed by the adjutant -or ferjeant major on the
right.-Every other individual remains ready to
move.

Marcb. At this coinmand-the flank dreffers faceto
the front, and the whole nove as.follows:

The rear ranks fall back one an.. two paces,
each dreffing by the right the inaant.it.arii-ves
on the ground..

The officers in the front rank, as alfo the co.
lours, move out three paces-thofe in the rear,
together with the mufic, move through:the in-
tervals left open by the front raùik officers, and
divide themfelves, viz. the captains covéring
the fecond file from. the right, the lieutenants
the fecond file 'from the left ; and the enfigns
oppofite.the center-of their·refpeai ve companies.

Ta , mufC, fQrqk between the. colours, and
the-front rank.

The ferjeant coverers move up to the front
rank, to.preferve the intervahlseft by the oflicers.

The:pioieers fall back to fix,'paces diflance
behind the center of the;i*ear rank. -

.The drmm ers:take the fame diance behind
their divifions.

Therajormoves to the'right of the ·line of
officers.-The adjutant to the left of the front
rank.

The Raff place themfelves on the right of the
front rank of the grenadiers, viz. chaplain,
furgeon, quarter-malter, mate.

The



The lieutenant-colonel, and the colonel '(dif-
mounted), advance before the colours, two and
four paces-.

· The whole being arrived at their feveral pofIs
-HaIt-Drefs to the Right--and the battalion
remains formed in parade, in the order in which
they would receive a fuperior officer.

When the .battalion is reviewed fingly, then
in order to, make more· fhow-the divilion of
drummers may be moved up, and formed two
deep on each flank of the line-the pioneers
may form two deep on the right of the drumf-
mers of the right-and the ftaff may forin ou the
right of the whole.

When the Battalio refumes C/fe Order. Com-
. • DmandS.

The lieutenant-colonel, officers, colours, Rear raks
flaff, mufic, face to the right. take cfe

The drummers and pioneers (ifon the Bfanks)ordcr
face to-the center.

The ferjeants (if in the front rank) face to the
rigt

The rear ranks clofewithinone pace, moving
up one and two paces, and then halting.

The *inufie marches- thrugh the center inter-
val.

TIre ferjeants, drummers, pioneers, &c. &c. Marc.
refume their placês, each as inthe original for-
mation of the battalion'in élofe ordèr.

The officers move through and into their
refpeaive intervals, and each individual arrives
at, and places himfelf propely at his poft in clofe
order.

On
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Pefing of On particular occafions, and.when necefiry,
ûeree. officers cornmnanding platoons, who in line are

on the right of-their platoons, fhift to the left to
condué the heads of files, or the pivot flànks of
their diviiions in column or echellon.

colours. When the battalion wheels by companies or
fub-divifions to either flank into column ; both
colours and the file of direéting ferjeants always
wheel to the proper front, and place themfelves
behind the third file from the new pivot,

Colour There is no feparate colour referve ; the pio-.
refeve, neers, mufic, &c. fufficiently ftrengthen the cen.

ter ; but in the firings the two files ô.n each fide
of the colours may be ordered to referve their
fire.

Light The conftant ord erof the lightcompany when
company. formed in line, and united with the battalion, 'is

at the fame clofe files as the battalion.--Their
extended order is an occafional exception.

Crena. When the.light company is.detached, and the
diers. grenadier conpany renains,,it will be undivided

on one flank of its battalion, whenever there are
feVeral battalions in line : but when the battali-.
on is fingl.e, it is permitted to be occafionally di-
vided on each fiank.

When the grenadier or light companies are
detached, and make no part of thr line, they nay
be formed two deep, if it is found proper.

With a very few obvious alterations, thefe ge-
neral rules take place when a companv or battali-
on is permitted or ordered to form in two ranks
only--and which on the prefent low eftablifh-
ment ofour battalions, nay often be done for
the purpofes of exercife and movement on a
more confiderable front :i is alfo evident that
they generally apply whether the comîpanies are
ftrong or weak,' and whether a greater or !elfer
number of them compofe the battalion.
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ABSTRACT OF THE MOST ESSEN-

TIAL GENERAL ATTENTIONS
REQUIRED IN THE MOVEMENTS
OF THE BATTALION, AND VV[IICH
WILL BE MORE FULLY DETAILED
UNDER THAT HEAD.

tteuinions of the Soldier.

UICK TIiiE is in .general confined to Times of

WHEELINGS and FILINGS, -the othernadl
novements of the platoon or battalion are made
in ORDINARY TIME.--It is Very feldom, in-
deed, that they will, or ought, to be requircd-
at quick time.

All WHEELINGS, forward or backward, are Wheel-

mnade quick.-Eyes are turned to the wheelinginSs.
hand at the word March (aind fnot before.)-
The wheeling flank-man 'îeps oüt firm at a

pace of thirty-three inches, till he reccives his
word lalt; it is the bufinefs of the reif of the
rank to keep up to himn. Eyes reinain in all
cafes to the wheeling hand, till a new order is
given by the commanding officer.

All FILINGS are made quick, clofe, and atrFlings.
the lock-ftep. Files are at no:time to open out,
on occafions of exercife, parade, or manoeuvre;
but they will often be fo permitted and oz-
DERED, when marching in the freets, or in
cominon route marching, when the march by
divifions cannot fo conveniently take place.

All• FACINGS ënuft be accurately made on Pivot
the left heel. Pivot men muft cover carefuliv men.
and exaally. In wheeling backward, týie ftand-
ing'man faces the opofite way to what he does if
wheeling forward.--Pivot men, whether in
wheeling into column, or in wheeling into bat-

I talion,
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talion, when once pofled, are to remain irn-
mnoveable, and do not fhift iri confequence of
plat-oon-dreing, nor on any accQunt, but by or-
der of the commandiwg oflicer of the battalion,
when he finds it neceflfary to.require a more cor-
red dreffing from the whole.

Pofiton. The great OBSERVANCE of·the foldier in the
ranks, and under arrMs, is -the fquarenefrs of the
fhoulders and body, the head to the frorit, and
the eyes only-. glanced to the .point of dreiitg.
When thç battalion is 4alted, and a more-accu-
rate dreflrg is ordered .. the. head may be alittie
turned during that operation only, and each man
fhould Iil diîfinguifh the lower part of the face
of the fecond man frorn himi-Whether in move-
ment, or halted, each nian-juf to touch, (with-
out crowding) his -neighbour's arm, towards
whom he dreffes, and to depend on that chiefly
for his line.

March. At the word Alarh, the. fiaimp of the foot is
not to be miade, but the firft lep is.to be taken
as firm and lengthy as any other, and the 'body
of each man, if in his truc pofition under arms,
is prepared for it by an inclinat.ion. forward. On
the .perfed execution of this depends much of
the accu racy of marc h. -On the word March,
the firf . fep in aIl fituations is taken with the
left foot.--When the commandinig officer of
the battaliont gives the. word March, the whole
flep off together,. whcther in.line or iný column.
When he gives the word Halt, the whole halt at
that infnt,

At the word Marcb, eyes are direâted to the
pivot flank, h in coluin, or to the head of the
file if fihing ; t. the colours, if marching in bat-
talin ; and, in general to that point by which.
they are conduEted.

At
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At the word lait, the foot in the air fnifies Hal.
its ftepi, and th otlier is brought Up to it.-Eyes
remain direded to the pivot flanlk, if matching
in columun ; t the colours, if in line ; or to the
whecling flank, if wheeling ; and in.generai, to
the point to which they were turned when In
movement, until a iew order commiands a new
dreffing. Wheneei the word Drefsis given by
platoon Officers to theïir platoons, eyes are turned
to the pivot, where the officer is, and fron
whence he corrrcas them upon a diaant objeéa.

ln matchi g ini ine, each ma mifut .preferve u
his body perfely fquare, and jua feel the touch
of his neighbour, who is nearer than hirrfelf, tco
the dirciing poin t. an1d the rear ranks aie to
be well locced up, particularly when firing. In
marching in battalion, or when halted, rear ranks
will be locked up; but in m#rching in column,

trty ray rn gnc twe at one pa.Ce ctance :
the fteps are to be taken flra and marked.

Al aiterations in carrying,fupporting arms,&c. carriage of
are -doïie by the whòl0baaç o at oilëe, whether ea

in line or colum, and not by the divifions of it
feparately,.-.T'he comnmanding officer gives the
word, and not the platoon officers ; and no fuch
change is at any tine made, bat i-n confequence
of his comiand; the men therefore in-all cafes,
whedl, halt, march, drefi, &c. withý their abms
carritd,frpported, &c. according as the laft gi-
ven corrniand direded them. The fame is to
be obferved whenever the- battalion, moving ini
line, or column, changes its tine of march.

In column, when the right of the battalion is pivot
in front, the left is the pivot flank and when Flianks.
the left of the battalioa is· in front, the right is
the pivot flank.

Ti marching in column, the pivot fles of m-en Pivot File
12 next



nex ta. heô ficersmn' have great attenti.on in
everingwhen rie moverment is iade in a.flraight
ine, s they are points on which the formation

is.nnde, and therefore for that purpofe, they re-
main clofe to their pivot oficers, who in that
Situation caver a gave dcance.

Supported arms fhould änly be allowed when
halted n line, or when moving in cotmn.-But
the march .i Une, and in general all wheelings
up ito line, and alil forings' of the line or
dreflingit, ilhould be made with carried arns, as
the only fituation which preferves the truc
diftance of files, or can give an accurate line.

Covering Platoon Serjeants.

ote Co- afifts the platooi offcer in- ail his movements,
and preferves his place in fine, or on the pivot
flanik in coluimn, wheniever:the officer's duty re-
quires him occafionally-to quit it.-In battalion,
lie covers in..the rear rank.---At open order, he
rmoves into the: oficer's place in the front rank.
At clofe order he leaves it for the officer to~take
it. In the march in echellon he is on the'out-
ward flank of the tront rank.

In ce- When the battalion breaks into column to the
uma- right, or left,. the ferjeant falls back two paces ;

and when the wheel is finilhed, -he covers his
ofiîcer on the pivot'flank. When the Column
marches, if he officer is in front ofthe platoon,
tlie feijeant is on the pivot of the front rank, and
is anfwerable for the platoon diftance ;.if the
officer remains on the pivot flank, the ferjeant
then fails behind the rearrank, and covers the
iecond file from the pivot. When
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WVhen. from colunn, the right in frofti pla-w.heeling

toons wheel up to the left in line ; the ferjeant,i'ito une.
at the word WFheel, goes to the right of the front
rank of the platoon, and wheels up with it,
thereby preferving the officer' place. If the
wheel is to the right, the ferjeant is behind the
right file, ready to move up to the ofiicer's
place at the conclufion of the wheel. On al[
occafions, when any platoon (which is then fe-
parated) joins in line tQ tire one on its right, at
that infaiant mufi the covering ferjeant be on its,
right, to preferve the place of his-officer, who
nay be employed in drefling his platoon.

When the platoons wheel either into line, or ead

into coluinc, the ferjeant of the leadinig platoon P°
runs out, and marks the point in the line of pi.
vots, where its flank is to halt.

When platoons counterrmarch in column, the Counte-.
ferjeant moves into the officer's place (when he"
quits it to lead in file), faces to the right-about,
f ands fait, and becomes the pivot point for the
front rank leader to clofe to after the counter-
march is finifhed, and his place is occupied by
the officer after dreffing his diviCion.

When the platoons from colunins file in] or- In File.
der to take a new line, cither to the front or
rear ; the ferjeant of each fucceffively, as it ar-
rives within thirty yards of that line (and no
fooner), runs out, takes diftarice, places himfelf
on it, and remains as a point to which his officer
is to bring, and clofe in the pivot flank niai of
his platoon, and as a point which the officer him-
felf is afterwards to occupy.

Whenever the battalion halts to fire, the fer-. Firings.

jeants fall back, and in concert with the fuper-
numerary rank, keep the rear ranks well locked
up, and attentive to their duty.-Wtihen the bat-

I ~ talioni



talion again -moves, fèrjeaits refune'their pla-
ces.

Sub, d. When ·the battalion. is in column of. ub-di*i
vions. fions, if the oflicer is ordered to ma'rch in front

of his platoon,,the ferjeant ison the pi·vot of
the leading fub-divifon.f--If the officei is on the
flank of his leading fub-diviftof, the ferjeant
takes the flank of the fecond, In columni of
feations thé ferjernt alfo takes the fladk.ofthé
fecond fedion.

clore In clofe column the feijeant is on the flank of
column. the rear rank behind his officer; and.in forining

line after the hai, front of theplatöön, h ere:-
mains on itpoutward flank.

Tioneers. The PIONEERS in column ofMach, are. in
front.-In line, the.y are formed t wo deep be-
hind the center, and niùe paces f o the rear
rank.

. DRUMMERS in column of marh, or clofe co-
ners. lumn, are with. their compànies, and on the

flank, not the pivot one-In liñi, the grenaç!ier'
and light drummers are fix pacés béhind the rear
rank of their companies.-The battalion drum-
mers are in two divifions, and formed fix paces
behind the third and feventh companis.-In pa-
rade, at open ranks, the drumners prefery* their
fix paces from the rear rank.

.chellon. Whenever thé platoon is cau.tionéd to whùel
forward or back ward any named nümber ofpaces
the ferjeant immediately poffs himfelf before or
behind the tenth, or any other givén file,'from
the flanding flank, and takes the ordeed unumber
of paces ; -when his platooní has conformed, hé
places iimfelf on its outward flank

Iuac. The Musie, in openi or ciofé cçúlsmu; are on
the flank, which is not the pivot one ; in ine
they are in a fingle rank behind the center,

twelve
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twelve paces from the rear rank ; in parade, at
open ranks, they are between the colours and
the front rank.

Drummers, muricypioneers,&c. will take careMute, &e.
not to impede the flank movements of the clofe
column, nor its formation into line,. but wilt
get into the rear of their refpeaive battalions as
foon as they are difengaged from each other.

Aittentipns in Platoon Officers.

When the battalion is formed in litre, com- Pofition of
pany or Platoon Officers are all on the right f platoon
their platoons.-In «column, they are on the pi-ocer.
vot flank, unlefs particularly ordered into the
front of eac'h platoon, if a march for any confi-
derable diflance is to be made.-When on the
pivot flanks, they are anfwerable in their own
perfons for diffances and covering: When
in front, tieir ferjeants, under their diredtion,
preferve the ordered difance.

In wheeling from line to column, each moveswheeling
out, and places himfelf one pace before the cer- lto

ter of his platoon ; each turns towards his mea1n.
during.the wheel, and inclines to his pivot Rank;
each gives his word Halt, Drefs, when Ihis
wheeling man has juif conpleated his degrée of
wheel ; each fquares hi' platOoI, but withoùt
inoving what was the flanding flank ; each then
places himfelf on~the proper pivot flank.-After
the wheel inro column is compleated, no one is
to caufe his platoon to thift, by way of covering
on the pivot flank, unlefs fo ordered by the
commanding oficer, Qr that iii the courfe of
marching a ftraightline is'gradually taken Up.

U In
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Wheeling In wheeling from column intoline, each pla-
imno line. ces himfelf one pace before the center of his

platoon.; each turris towards his men during the
wheel, and inclines towards the pivot of his
preceding platoon, each gives his word Ha/t,
when his wheeling man, on whon his eye is
fixed, is juft arrived at the, next fanding pivot
man ; each then from that next pivot man cor-
reas the interior of his platoon upon his own

pivot man ; each then takes his place and re-
mains fleady on the right of his platoon.

Wheeling . If the.column is in movement, and platoons
in column are fuccefiively to wheel into a new direaion,
ona fixed each oflicer, to whatever hand he· is to wheel,

gives his word from the point he is then placed
at, whether in front, or on the flank.-If on
the wheeling flank, he conduas it.-If hé is on
the ftanding flank, he fteps out two or three
paces, the better to 1-ee that his platoon wheels
quick, with a lengthy flep, and that he may
tnie. his word Nat ; this done, he is to fall
back to his place on the pivot flank, no loriger
to look to his platoon, but having his eye fixed
on the officer of the preceeding platoon, he is to
give his word larch at the inftant that officer
is taking the laft ftep which eflablifhes the pro-
per difiance betwixt the platoons.

On the pi. When an oficer is marching on the pivot
Vot flank. flank,' he is to be anfwerable for diaance and

covering ; thefe circumrfances alone muR folely
engage his whole atténtion, he can only occaflo-
nally give a glance of his eye towards his pla-
toon, which, muR drefs to hi of courfe, and
without any particular diteaion.

Counter. When platoois in column are each to coun-
march of march on its own ground, the officer when his
platoons. platoon faces, goes to that flank, which is tobe-

com e
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tome the pivot flank, condu&s his platoon i file,
and clofes its leader to the ferjeant, who has re-
mained to mark the pivot, ha/t., fronts, and
dreffes it fquare ; he then places himfelf where
the ferjeant flood.

When the battalion marches in lne, officers in une.

then become individuals, equally attentive as the
foldier ;. nor can officers then be attentive to
any thing but the corrednefs of their own per-
fonal .march, every operation then depends on
the word from the comrnanding oficer, who
MOVES, HALTS, and D1 ESSES the battalions--
Whenever the battalion is in line, officers give
no commands, except in the firings.

When the platoons of a column file feparately In file.
&o a Rank, the officer conduas the head, aind
when he-arrives within thirty paces of the new
pofition, in which he is ¢ç form, he detaches his
ferjeant to mark the point at wàkî he is to p ace
his pivot front rank man, either in fling to front
or rear ; the officer ftops at that ferjeant, and
halts,fronts, and drefes his platoon clofe to the
ferjeant ; he then, himfelf, after correaing his
platoon, replaces the ferjeart, who falls back to
the rear rank,-In giL*NG, diftnaces and dreffing
are generally taken from that hand to which by
a face of the platoons, the whole would ffand
fronted in column, and the line breaks into coc-
lumn towards the direding point.---The leaders
of the third, fourth,&c. platoons, from the diret-
ing flank, are never to overpafs the ftraight fine
which joins the heads of tht fir and fecond,
but are if any thing to be behind it, till they'ar..
rive and halt exaaly in the new line.-In move-
mients to the rear, diaances and drefflng are al-
ways taken fron the fame point to which they
would be made if the movement was to the front,

that
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that is, from the left, in going to the reari if it
fhould be from the right in going to the front.

Leading On the leading platoon officer of the column,
ecr. much of the precifion of march depends ; he

muA lead at an equal, fteady pace ; he mu f Iead
on two objeas either given to him, or which he
himfelf takes up after every alteration of pofiti-
on ; this · demands his utmoft attention; nor
mua he allow it to be diverted by looking at his
platoon, the care of whofe regularity depends on
the other officers, and non-lcommiffioned offi.
cers, belonging to it.-The fecond platoon offi.
cet muif alfo be lhewn, and know the points on
which the firif leads ; he is always to keep that
firft officer and thofe points in a fine, and thofe
two officers, together with the placed mounted
oficers, thus become a dircedion for the other
pivit ofcerstocover.--,n Marching i open
pi..-. cAfier co ,.~> i.:

the (e.od fide from t e pivofficers, that the
9fticers .may the more cornarely fee aid cover
.each ottier in colsrma,

'when pi-. l the column·of march, after the word HALT
march is gVn. no one is to move and pivots particu.

larly muft remain where they are theà placed,
in this.fit.uation, whenl ordered to FORM, each
platoon WHEEI4S Up tO itS adjoining pifvo - the
whole will then, perhapt, (as ixn t4e cafe of
marchini on a.road, alhng the different. turnings
of a hcigh;, &c.) be in a winding line, and mua
.. ot attempt tQ get into a llraight line, unlefs fo
ordcred. by the com.manding officer tu anfwer
fomne particular objed.

wieeling . When the platoon wheels BACKWARDS, fro'm
back- ine into column, the lituation and bufinefs of the
wards. oficer is the fane as when wheeling forwards.

And he hal4s and drefes from his pivot flank,
which he gains during the wheel. i
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I clofe column, divifion officers are on thein cloce
pivot flanks.-In forming line, before the divi-olums.
lions face, they are thifted to the Ieadoig flank, if
neceffary.--The officer of each flops in his own
perfini when. the divifion nearer to the forming
point.than hinfelf receives the word, Hait, Front.
-He allows his ferjeant to proceed with the di.-
vifion; at the due infaut gives his word Halt,
Front, Drefs, and as foon as the front of his di-
vifion is clear, the word March conduadingit into
line.-Before the diviiion arrives within three or
four paces of its ground, the oficer will have Itep-
pedout nimbly to the flank of the preceding divi.-
fion, aid will be tbus ready to give the word Haît,
Drefs, at the infant his; inward flank inanj;oins the
precedi ng divifion..-The naendrefsbytheformed
part of the liae, and the officer correas then on
the knc>wn di-fant point-He then refumes his
platoon s place, which has been! preferved bya
ferjeant.-When the clufe column, et part of it,
forms line on a rear divifion .-the officer of
each, when the une behind hin halts, fronts, will
ftep. nimb!y round, to the rear (and without im-
pediig his divifion, allow his Serjeant to proi
eeed), from thence he can bettet judge the pro.
per moment of giving his words Hoat, Front,,to
his diviuno ; he thea elaces himfelf oi its out.
ward flank, and marches up whenkiis front is clear.

The ooicer of one of the center platoons is Celours.
always in open columna to prferve diflance for
the colour files.--The colours wheel up.intq
column, with the leading center platoon, and
place themfelves. behind the third file of men
from its pivot flank ; when the line forms, they
clofe in to that flank.

When officers, march in front of their divifi- in front
o ns, the. muft in their own perfons keep fo clofe divinoas.

to
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to the preceding ones, as not to hinder the ilank
of their own divifion from preferving its proper
difance.

Wheels in When the head of a column of march changes
column cf its direaion,-and that marching in an alignement

is not in queflion, inflead of making regular
wheels on fixed point5, the officer wh'o condués
the leading divifion will often be direEfed gra-
dually to bring it round into the new direaion,
by the turn of the outward fhoulder, making
both his flanks,· continue moveable ; but each
fucceeding -divifion, without the formality- of
command, or hait, does the faine thing, the
whole attention refting on each· pivot flank,
which ai no rate muft encreafe its difiance; but
during this operation preferves the fane equal
time and flep at which it was before moving,

Clore Co..• On ail occafions of forming in line, either by
lumn. wheeling up from open column, or in moving

up from clofe column,· or in marching up from
echellon, &c.--the conduing officer moves
nimbly to his point d'appui, fome paces before
the arrival of his divifion iii the line, and from
thence gives his word to hait, and inftantly dref-
fes it.

Supernu. Officers and ferjeants of the SUPERNUMER A-
merary RY rank are in the rear- of their repedive co-.
ra-n. panies,--when the battalion is halted, or march-

ing in line, they are three paces from the rear
rank.-In, open column, tley are within one
pace of the rear rank.-In clofe column, they
go on the flank of their divifion which is-not
the pivot-Their great attention during move..
ments is, that files are corred, ranks keep up,
and that perfed order is preferved among the
foldiers, circumances in- which they greatly
affift the platoon oflicer, who having the impor-

tant



unt obje&s ofdiftance and coyering of pivots.to
obferve, cannot in fuch fituation be giving mi-
nute diredions to his platoon, without lofing
fight of his more niaterial duties.-During the
firings, the fupernumerary rank, alifted by the
platoon ferjeants, are to keep the rear ranks well
clofed up to the front, and to prevent. any break
beginning in the rear.

The STAFF (adjutant accepted) in Une are Staff.
three paces behind the muric.-ln parade at;open,
ranks, they are on the right of the grenadier
front rank.

It is the particular bufinefs ofthe ADJUTA NT Ajutant
at all times to afcertain the direaion on which gives
the column is to mnove, or on which the forma- P°""t
tion of the line is tobe made. For this purpofe
he ought to be mounted, otherwife he cannot
properly difcharge this important duty , and he
can be nuch aflifted in it, by having two or three
camp colour men, or non-commiffioned officers
properly trained to line themfeilves quickly with
any twogiven points.-He is to takecare, that the
point where the battalion in column enters an
alignement is afcertained to it. When it is mo-
ving in that alignement, that two points a head
of the column are always prepared.-When its
wheels up into Iine, that a point beyond each
Rank in that line is afcertained.--When the line
is to be prolonged, and has wheeled backward
by divifions, that two points in the exad line of
the pivots are ready for its march.-When the
clofe column is to form in line, that two points
to each flank are given.-When the battalion
changes pofition, either by files or by the diago-
nal march of divifions, that there are points gi.
ven on which the pivots of files will cover, and
can drefs their divifions upon, from their feveral

K points
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points cf appui.-In hort, that ipon all occaf..'
ons, fixed points of forming, drefing, and march,
a given, except in advancing in line, where
the afcertaining fuch puints does not depend on
the adjutant.

EchelIon. When the battalion changes pofition by the
echellon march, the named divifion wheels its
îoth file into the new direion.-The other
divifions wheel their rth file half the number
of paces as the named one. The Serjeant is on
the outward flank, the Officer on the inward
fank of each divirion.i.-At the word MARCa,
they move on, preferving their relative difiance,
and covering of pivots' from before them, and
juif before the inward flank of each divifion ar-.
rives at the outward fiank of its preceding one,
which is already halted in line, its officer places
himfelf before that fiank ; and when his inward
mian touches it, he gives his word Hait, Drefs
up, if the movement is to the front, and dreffes
his divifion on the difiant given Bank point, fo
that his divifion is fteadied before the arrivai of
the next one.-When the change is made to the
rear, the retiring part faces about before the di-
vifion wheels are made, proceeds as above, and
each officer halt, front, drefs back bis diviion
when its . inward man touches the preceding
forned one.

Attentions of Commanding Ofcers cf Bat-
talions.

The battalion nay be confidered to the line,
what the platoon is to the battalion,

;ef of. Commanding and Field Officers are always to
acer be mounted, and, unlefs they are a6ive on horfe-
Mounted, backs
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back, it is impoffible for them to fee, to corre&,
to prevent miakes, or to miove with that dif-
patch which is necetrary from one point to another.

Whatever operation is to be performed by the Cons.
whole of the Battalion at once, is done upon the>ands,
word from the commanding officer, without any
repetition being made by platoon officers ; he
puts it in motion and Ialts it, whether in line or
column ; he wheels it from Jine into column, and
from column into line; he orders arrns to be
carried, fupported, &c.,; he drefes it from the
center, when it has marched, and halts, and frem
what was the leading fiank when it has wheeled
up from column into line.

Before the column marches, the comm anding Points or
Offiêer afcertains points to the leading officer, and march.

when he intends to change the diredion of the
march he gives new points, and he watches over
the juif leading of the columnr . . He takes care
that all wheels of platoons are m!xade at the iden.
tical point where the Ieading platoon wheeled;
that all doublings of fub-divitions are made fuc.
cefifvely in the fanie manner, and at the fame
point; and that forming up to platoons is made
at the fpot where the firif forning up is made.
-That in all diminutions of the front, the natu- po.nts of
ral, order of the column is preferved, whether the doubling
right or left of the battalion leads.-That a co- and
lumn of half platoons occupies no more fpace
than a column of whole platoons, viz. jui fuf.
ficient to wheel up into battalion.

When the open colurin marching in an a- t
lignement is to form in a ftraight line, and for the co-
that purpofe haits; the inifant that it does hait,lumn.
the commanding oficer from the head of the
battalion at that inifant correCts the pivot files
of nen (wlhich ought not to be ncceffary) in the

K 2 truc
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true line, and upon a rear point.-But if the
narch is making in a winding direion, and that
the intention is not to form), or not to take up a
ftraight line, the Platoons remain on the ground
on which-they haIt, and do not- move in any
fhape, until they receive a furher order, either
to form in'Une ; or firif to cover>, and then to
form ; or to continue the march.

The comrninding officer always conduas the
head of his battalioli column to the point at
which it isto en-ter a new Une, and he takes
tare in time to difpatch a nounted efficer to af-
certain that poirnt;--When the 'platoons wbeel
up into line, he immediately (if neceffary) cor-
reas the drfling of the Battalion from the Rank
which led .when in colurnn' and that generally
upon a point beyond the other fiank.

com- When aaing in fine with others, the Com-
Dý-i manding Officer of each Battalion confor'ms to

the movements of the régulating one, and frora
it takes and rapidly repeats his words oif Halt,
Whee4 Marcb, &c. ; and the leaf delay in re-
peating the words Hait, or March, muif un'
doubtedly diforder the line in proportion to that
delay, for the whole of a line fhould narcb or
hafr, at the fame inftant.

Ae on In lin-ie, the cmandingoàEcer is in rear of
in fie-. the Colours, from thece by marked cautions,

he makes his battalon flep-out, -orfep -#ort, or
incline; as is neceffary to preferve its place in the
general line his great .attention is to tee and
prevent the beginng of faults, and not to wait
tili they have had their effe&; by watching and
>egulating his advanced ferjeants, he beff regu
lates his battalion; the fquareniefs of the march,
the compadnefs of the files, and the equality of

e are the great obje&s he is to have in view.
=The
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:-The other mounted officers are behirïd *the
wirigs, and can affifi mruch in preventing faults,
and in correffing tben.

All the battalions.of a line .muf halt at the Drerng
fame infnant in' confequence of that word, re-. iune.
peated by conmanding officers, whether they are
then corre& or not in iine.--Each half.battalion
from its own colour, and the men looking- to it
will be immediately dreffed on the coloixrs of the
next adjoining battalion ; by'this meaga g
nerai continued line wil be obtained,âud, at
any rate, a ftraight one between teahk tw:co
lours; and if ail the coloursfhòuld have'truly
halted in one line, the whole corps:will be coi-
pletely forned in a ffraightline.' But if the hait
is not jufly made, and that a better fine mréutb
be obtairàed, the colours of the defe.ive bat-
talions will. be brought into,·the generi line ;
the platoon officers will quickly -arrange :themi
felves, eyes wilI be ordered to the right, and the-
men will in an inftant move Up ; too much ce-
lerity cannot be ufed in* completing this opera-
tion;

A fingle battaion, when it halts, is dreffed on!
its right or left ceniter conpanv, and is therefore
in a liraight inc.--Two battalions, drefs each
from its center on each other's colours, their
outward wings conforming, and are*therefore inu
a ftraight line.--Three or more battalions- drefs
from the center of -each on. their next colour;
and therefore if all the colours halt in aiie,.the
line of the whole wili be :fraight :.if they are not
in a -,Une, the generailine will not ·be: araight
(till a pecial corredioii is"made):, but no flank
will· ie thtrown out of the general diredion.

:When a battalon rétires, and hals, it ought
never to remain in. thati fituation, but be imme-

K 3 diately
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diately faced about, and d·reffed to the proper

-font.
Intervas. .The greateft fault that a battalion inline can

make is ircreafing its iiterval. bad drefing may
be remedied without danger, but a falfe diflance
prefents a weak part to an.enemy, and is not to
be clofed,. without a hazardous movement and
great operation of the-line.

Commanding officers cannot take too much
exerci, precaution to afcertain true points in the line in

whic.hthey are to form, before the arrival of their
bat talions in it,

When a battalion is exercifing fingly, a conm-
manding officer. fihould have two camp colour
bearers behind each flank, properlytrained, and
ready to run out to that flank, to give points of
marching, forming or drefling upon the true line.
-In doing which, one fiank of the battalion is
genlerally confidered as in that line, and-often
both.

atne.. .Words of command cannot be fpecified for al
tions. the variety of circumflances and fituations that

oatr ; but commanding oficers being them-
felves. clear. in. what is. to be done, fhould by
diffiné and explicit orders, which they. divide
and adapt to the occafion, lead their battalions
through all the points. of exécution with .precifi-
on ;:this will always be·found the fhorteft path,
nxor on any account hould any operation (once
a battalion is affembled under arms) be performr-
cd in a carelefs or flovenly manner, .which- will
always be the cafe if.the commander's orders are
not pointed, loud, and fufficiently explanatory.

Clore CO. ..A battalion clfe column forms in ine on .its
lumn. front divifion, on its rear divifion, or on a cen-

tral ont, according as circumiftances require;
and in al cafes the line formed upon is that on

which
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which the head of the column or columns is halt-e
cd before the formation begins, and therefore the
divifion on which each battalion at any time
forms, moves up at the proper inaant, and halts
on that line.-When feveral clofe battalions,
ftanding on 'the line, are to extend and form, the
regulating and named battalion ony can be obli-
ged to fori on a central divifion ; eacb of the
others will form on its front, or rear divifion, viz.
on that which firif arrives at its ground, where
it halts,fronts, and occupies its proper place,
while the others move on, and fucceively come
=Up to It.

in forming line from clofe column, points Forming
muif be given beyond both flanks in the dire&i- lilne,
on of the line, and a mounted officer halts, and
fronts, each d-vifion, which is equally neceflàry
for thofe that form upon a rear one, although lefs
fo for thofe that form upon a front one.--The
dreffing and correâion of the line is from the firit
formed divifion towards the other fiank, and all
the eyes of the battalion are of courfe turned to
that fira formed divifion.

The fame nuiber of points are required for As many
the march in any alignement, and wheeling uppoents arc
iiito fine of an open column of one battabon, as requied
for that of feveral battalions, viz. one where the batta!ion
line is entered, and (always) tzwo beyond the head as for fe.

of the column.--Therefore, though thefe pre-.
cautions may appear- formal for the movements
of the battalion when fingle, yet are they neceffa-
ry in all its exercifes ; when it is recolleded,
that fuch battalion is in the place of and muft
confider itfelf as the leading one of the coluina,
on whofe correa pofitions thofe of every follow-
ing one depends.-The faine exa&nefs is requi-

Àed in- every extenfion from clofe column into
fine,



line, and ini every forming and change 6f poftioti
that~the battalioni makes.-4n fine, in order to
qualify the battalion for ading in genéral line,.it
muA at its fingle exercifes work on points fix'ed
and relative and make no chance and accidental
niovements and formations.

In all fit... Although on moft occafions of movement and
ations ex. formation, and at·all times in inftruaion, deter-
cf aapcn mined Points narked by detached and mounted
cannot beoicers, are given: yet fuch helpscannotbe ex
g ven. peéded or depended on, when the fine is- advan-

cing on an enemv, when a corps is harraffed'in
its retreat, an*d when it is unfafe to fend out ofli-O
cers, &c.*-In fuch fituations every thing will
depend on the eye and jtidgment of conduaing
officers, who mui preferve fuch direaion of.
movement, and feize fuch accidental points as
prefent themfelves, and I.ead to tne objea which
i~s to be accomnpliihed.

The bat. la whatever fhape a battalion is moving, the
talion in commanding officer is never to lofe fight ofthis
Po Iitua-

a,; great principle, th2t the battalion fhould at no
more time cover more ground than its proper extent
ground · hen forrned in line.--Therefore if hle is march-.
than the in* une he îru take·care that-his files do
tent of ils not open ; and if he is marching ii colunn, hi
front. great attention is that his divifions do not open.

For- this purpofe his march muif be juil, and
compad, bis wheels quick, and-all doublings. üp,
or back, which alter the extent of fiont, muif be
made fo as not to i-mpede the general movenents
of the column or to change itsdiftances.-When
the front is to bediriuiniîhed, hë muft fee that the
doubling divifion ftackens its pace, and when dif..
engaged from, the otherïdiviioo, that·it inclines
weipquick, and covérs; thereby not impediog
ie diiftô,liehind it. Whenïte front is tobe

increfed,
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increafed, the moving up divifion does it quick
aid by oblique marching.

The cornmanding officer muft recolle&, that giarching
in the winding movements of the open column ofn ang
rnarcb,-the wheeling di fances muf bejuif that
the pivots are to follow on the exaa tradwhich
the leading one has traced out.; that the whole,
when ordered, halt on the precife ground they
then occupy ; and that when they wheel up anâd
form, the line wili then be a continued, but pro-.
bably an irregular eurved one.--But if a araight
line is to be entered and formed upon, from the
point where the head enters, and not fooner, and
where a nounted officer remains pofted, does
evëry platoon pivot officer begin to cover in the
truc line, to marci int that line, and to preferve·
his true diflance: nor mui any obfacle that-
can poffibly be furmounted, ever force the pivot.
officers out of that line ; although the men<e
their platoon, when it becomçs neceffary, may
open or widen their files from them.-And if the
pivots on account of any material obfracle are
thrown for a time out of the line, they fhould
always, if poflible, move to the hand whicd
carries them behind the. Une, and again re-enter
it when they can ; and for which purpofe an ofi
fiCer, ornonýcommifioned officer,ifhould be pia-,
ced where they are tore-enter it.--In marching i n
the alignement,-the fieldofficer fhould frequently
place himfefinit,witha glanceoftheeyefeewhet.
ther his files p-eferve it, and corred thein if ne.
ceffary.

As one field officer at a time muif command
the battalion, the others prefent can only a& in
aid of him, nor can their fituation in all cafes be
afcertained ; but fhould the commanding officer
not be at the head of the open column (when it

marches,



marches, and particularly wben it haits) to cor-
red, if neceffary, the pivots in the general line,
another field officer, or the leading officer if
no field officer is there, fhould inaantly attend
to it, that the wheeling up may n>ot be delayed.
.- If, in the courfe of exercife and initruiionl,
the commanding officer is not behind the center
when the battalion marches in line or halts, the
other field officer frorn that fituation can im-
mediately give every proper aid in movementi
or in lining as it ought when halted ; and in every
cafe it mua be evident in what manner the com.>
manding officer can be affiffed.

WÎieeflng When the line is to break and wheel into
backward. open column of march, in almoft all cafes' it is

better donc by wheeling bachward than forward,
for the wheel is in this manner made on the pi-.
vot flanks ; and although divifions nay be une-
qual, yet thefe flanks cover after the wheel, an
advantage which is loft.after the wheels are made
forward.,

Aten. When a batta1icn x.makes a retired ECHELLON,
tions to or part of an echellon of a confiderable fine: the
Echellen. commanding officer mut take great care to re.

gulate his movements by thofe of the one pre-
ceding him, viz. ihat he preferves his parallelifin;
his ordered diflance ; his proper flank interval;
and when the leading echellons halt, and
that he is ta move up into line, that the outward
flank is not thrown too forward (which without
great attention will happein) and thereby per.
haps be expofed to the enemies enfilade.
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* lthe words marked in CAiT-rA.s are given hy the commandée

,if the battalion.
The words marked in Italics arc given by the commander of the om-.

psany.
Abitra&. Words of command.

When the battalion is CComprANr Es, atroT'r A caution.
halted, and wheels up 1 (or ,ES T) WiiEEL.
by divifions of any< Qulcx MAnCH.
kind to either flank 1 lait D IBy the leader of eaoh
lhere the right). a J company.

'When the b'ttalion is' COMrANI.S,ON TouR The lcft hand man Of
halted, and wheels 1 LEVT 1ACKWARD the front rank of tho
back wards into open > W H E E L. company faces inwards
column of companies 1 Q u cr MAR cU. By the leader of cach
(the right in front.) J Halt, Drefs. J cD e pany.

When divi6ons are CTo TNE L EFT
halted in column,and 1 wHZEL INTO LINE. A caution,
wheel up to Cither Q MaIcNe
hand to form an line A - By eachi eAer of a
(to the Ielt). L lait, Dres. 1 divihor.

When the head ci
the column wheels
into a new direc
tion, marches on,
and is followed by
:ac rear divitions.

r r Qne wc'rdofcommand,,
S ait, Rgt, ng merly
0 >Vc>caetion before .the

jtakeus up.
WeThe i divifOMJ Ralt, Dreft,

March. odiwtizpaInRa itpede it. wheWLh
h fucceeding div

cation weels i the

lia/t, Drefi: arnec Marhr s te

) Teirao 2 do

I marches on when ts
prtcedsng one at

J tam due difance.
5. Froi



Words of commandi

From tn to form open
coi'm! ol companies,.
behiind te right com-«
p.any.i

6.
When the column of
companies is to1
change its front, by
the countermarch of
each company.

7.
When tli battalion is

halted, arnd is to
march infiont. L

8.-

When the battallon
is to hait.

Q

The right company
flands fai, and tho
otuer companies are
ordered to wheel into
open column, facing
to tha c »mpany.
' I h copnianies that

ý1IGHT ?ACE. are to whcel face to
the right.

¯ he (ei jearts fuccef-
. fi vely take fiank

points, and the con-
pa ie. march in file.

) Each oticer fucceffive-
ly, halts and fronts

Hair, Front. his company, whern
his fiank man arives

. at his ferjeant.

COMPANtIES WILL A caution.
COU NTERMARCH

RiGHT (or LEFT) Each company faces.
FACE. '

Q Man CN. In file.

Balt, Front, Each company (epa.
1.rately.

Drefs. To the pivot flank.

TuE BATTALI o N The center ferjeants
WLL ADVANCz. move out.

The advanced fer.
HA.T. . jeants return to the

9, 5 THî EB A TTTALION The ferjeants move
When the battalion is WILL RETIRE. oUt.

halted, arid is to te R-GHT ABOUT FACL3

tire. MiAsacai.

1o.
When the ha'talion af- One command, and
ter retiring. comes to HA -. , F ac r. . the feijeants return
its Propr froat. to the battalion.

a. From

,Abilraà.
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,Words -Of -Sornand.

Fou crost coLUMu7N
IN FRONT OF THE A caution.
RIGHT DIVISION.

-11l1the other compa.ý
RIGHT FPACE.romlinetoform.clofe RGHTFA nies face and difen..

column in front of gage their leading
the right divilion. QUr CK MA CIH. . anks.

Halt, Prent.
Left, Drefs. • Each company.

rFonM cLOSE CosuMN

Z.- BER IND THE R IGHT A caution.

Une o fom JDIVIsION. 5:Froin line to form All the other ·compa.
clofe column behind. RIGHT FACE. nits face, and difen-
the right company, or C M gage their pivot
diviñson. aARCH.

Halt, Front, Each company fuccef.
Left, Drefs. S vely.

rFoim cLOSE COLUMN

ON THE - cU- A caution. -

PANY ; THE BIGHT

IN FRONT.
Prom line to fcrm clofe Ail but the namedIWR FAC E.column on a central N compasny, and difen..

company' . quICK Mgage their pivot
QIKMARCU. ... ns

| Hat. Front. Each compary fuce
t Left, Diefs. ceffively.

fFORM L INE ON THE A caution.
FRONT COMPANY.

14. I LEFT FACE.
Qý.MA RCHM.

From clofe column to M Each comr
form )ine on the front HALT, FRoNT. oppofite
Company (the right ground.
in front). Drefs.

Marcb.

Hait, Drefs, When arriv

any when
to its

ed in Une.

15. From
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Words of command.

115•
Vrom clofe column to,
formn i Une on 'the
rear company (the
right in front).

ORM I5NE ON THE-
REAR COM PANY. caution.

R16 aIG-Tr A:cE. Ali eXCept 'the rear
QUICX MAacH. company.

Mc As foon as uncover0
m rcb.d.

. aD , When it arrives in
1 llHatt, Dres,li.

H A t T,
FRONT.

>Drefs.
March.
Halt, Drefs.

When oppofite its
ground.

When it arrives. in
line.

i6.
From clofe column FoRM t!Nz ON THE
(the right in front) -- COMPANT.
to form lrne on a (OUTWARDS FACE.

centraicompany. Q.jsrc MAR ca.

The named company, when uncovered, moves up into line to its
iarked flank.-Thofe that- were in front of it, proceed as"in forming

on a rea-comnpany.-Th9fe that are in rear of it, proceed as in forming:
on a.. front company.

Jn the deployments of the clofe column into · line, a mounted offcer
n'A.LT S, F R ONTS each company or divifion (of which it is compofed)
fs;cceflively.

Abfaraa.


